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-OUR FIFTH LOT OF------------ITALY IS PETULANT ARREST OF A FORGER.A BRUTAL ATTEMPT.STILL HEAD THE LIST. IRISH TROUBLES.
Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing.AT WHOLESALE MURDER IN MISS- 

ISSfPPI.
OVER THE RECENT KILLING OF 

PRISONERS AT NEW ORLEANS.
THE GUARDIAN ELECTIONS.Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

AN OFFENDER OF FIVE YEARS AGO 
ARRESTED THIS MORNING.

---------MAKING OUR STOCK COMPLETE--------The Aeenlt on Healy.
London March 28—What would be

Dlesimeefel Rowdyism in a French 
Church on Good Frlday-Owners of 

Sealers Sechin* Protect-
Minister Fava will not Leave for Some 

Time.— Italy’s Action Considered 
Hasty and Ill Advise—No Race Ques
tion woe Involved at New Orleans.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, April 1.—Representative 
McCreary of Kentucky, a member of the 
committee on foreign affairs in last Con
gress, said to-day, “I think that Minis
ter Fava has been directed to take this 
step because the Italian government 
has magnified the importance 
of the New Orleans affair and 
been hasty in its action. Mr. Blaine, I 
have no doubt, will adopt a dignified, 
strong and vigorous policy in the mat
ter.”

He Fenced! the Names of Prominent 
Hamilton,; Ont. Cltlsens add Re
alised 880,000. —A Stormy Moetln* 
—Major Edwards Reslyns.

(SPECIAL TO THS GAZETTE.)

Hamilton, April 1.— After five years 
delay Hamilton Young was arrested here 
to-day for forgery. Young absconded 
from Hamilton five years ago after get
ting forged notes signed with the names 
of some of Hamilton’s most prominent 
citizens, to the amount of $80,000. They 
were discounted at the Merchants Bank.”

A Stormy Meetln*.
Montreal, April 1.—A most exciting 

and stormy meeting was held last even
ing to take into consideration the advis
ability of tendering a reception to the 
Parnell delegates on their approaching 
visit to this city. The meeting was 
about equally devided between Paruell- 
ites and McCarthyite», and the dis
cussion was very heated at times.

Finally a committee was appointed to 
decide upon what should be done.

Major Edwards Rnlfn. 
Kingston, Ont April 1.—Major Ed

wards single tax candidate here in the 
recent Dominion election has resigned 
his position in the Royal Military college 
and will shortly return to England.

in all Styles for Spring.thought in America of a political party 
which insisted loudly upon recognition 
and support as representing a majority 
of the people, say in New York State, 
and then when the town elections came 
on managed to elect only four supervisors 
throughout the whole commonwealth ? 
This is not a conundrum from a comic 
opera. It is a statement of the exact 
facts with reference to the local elections 
for the Poor Law Guardians all over Ire
land held this week. Almost every
where where the Nationalists have been 
in a majority, which 
in four-fifths of the

ton of British Fla*.

Boneless HamNew Orleans, La., March 31—A brutal 
attempt at a,wholesale murder was made 
at New Zion church, near Liberty, Miss., 
Saturday night, at a school examinatu-h 
and concert given at the Parson Hill 
schoolhouse, where Miss Ida Dixon, 
colored, has just closed a session of the 
public school for colored children. While 
the teacher and pupils were singing for 
the entertainment of a large audience of 
colored people and quite 
white persons, and the improvised audi
torium was crowded with the teachers, 
pupils and spectators, a double-barrelled 
shot gun, heavily charged with shot, was 
fired into the assemblage by some un
known miscreant, wounding, it is said, 
fourteen persons,some of them seriously, 
others slightly. The assassin has not 
yet been discovered.

Paris, March 31.—There was disgrace
ful rioting in a church in the town of 
Pont Andemer on Good Friday. The 
rector of the church had organized a con
troversy between himself and a colleague 
who assumed the role ofthe devil’s advo
cate, the latter’s arguments to be refuted 
by the rector. This was to be followed 
by a procession of girls dressed in white 
and carrying lighted candles. A number 
of youths disturbed the cermony by 
shouting and marking with red chalk 
crosses on the backs of the girls. A 
scuffle ensued and the congregation 
ejected the disturbers. Afterwards the 
youths returned with re-inforcements to 
the church, many of them with lighted 
cigars in their mouths. A tumult re
sulted, the worshippers being compelled 
to retire and stop the ceremony. The 
mayor has issued a proclamation calling 
upon the inhabitants to defend the 
dignity of religion.

New York, March 31.—An Ottawa, 
Ont., special says that the attention of 
the Dominion government has been 
called to the fact that the owners of a 
large number of American sealing 
vessels are availing themselves of the 
privileges of registering their vessels in 
Canada in the name of Canadian citizeng 
and thus placing them under the pro
tection of the British flag, by which it is 
claimed they are not liable to the same 
persecution from United States cruisers 
in the Behring sea as if they continued 
to sail under the stars and stripes. The 
Dominion authorities will look into the 
matter.

BEAR IN MIND
Having given this Department; our most particular atten

tion, we can guarantee our customers
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Choice Quality.

The Best Value;
The Latest Styles;

The Newest Patterns;

Sow eu hand aad arriving

FOB SALE ONLY BY

3SHERATON A SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY,a number of

The Most Durable;
The BEST FITTING,

assortment of Boys’ Clothing in the 
Maritimeïrovinoes.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. means 
island,

the issue was strictly and even 
fiercely drawn between the supporters 
and opponents of Mr. Parnell It sounds 
incredible, but the Pamtilltes actually 
elected only four guardians in all Ire
land. Even in the South Dublin Parlia
mentary division, where we are assured 
that he is omnipotent, his candidates 
are in a grotesque minority. With 
their figures in hand it is possible to say 
precisely where Ireland stands. Two 
months ago I stated that the best politic
ians in the country gave Mr. Parnell six 
seats. At the next election, a month later, 
they reduced this estimate to four. To
day they stake their political reputation 
upon the assertion that he cannot elect 
a single candidate to Parliament, be it 
himself or any other he chooses, from 
any district whatsoever throughout the 
length and breadth of the country he has 
tried to betray. It has thus taken less 
time than even the most sanguine reck
oned upon to wind up the affairs of this 
discrowned king. As I pointed ont at 
the time, his insane public challenge to 
Maurice Healy to resign and fight Cork 
with him—a challenge out of which be 
had to wriggle ignominiously when it 
was promptly taken up—was literally an 
act of political suicide. He might as 
well, so far as hope of further success 
among Irishmen is concerned, have 
leaped from .an ocean racer into the mid- 
Atlantic. In Sligo he fixed his head
quarters at Ballina in Mayo. During 
the week he has been scurrying around 
bleak and remote coast regions with 
three companions on a single outside 
car, alighting unexpectedly in many 
isolated hamlets of which they scarcely 
knew the names, gathering the astonish
ed villagers together to listen to speeches 
full of the wildest lies and the most im-

sk St.66,67 andEASTER WEEK!.

WELSH, HU It TER À HAMILTON
Senator Saunders, of Montana, said, 

tulance

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS.

V “Italy is acting in a spirit of 
and in an undignified manner.

Baron Fava, it is understood, will not 
leave this country for some time.

New Orleans, April 1.—The sentiment 
here is very strong that the action of the 
Italian government in recalling Minister 
Fava, is hasty and ill advised.

The Times Democrat says “To break 
the friendship existing between the 
United States and Italy, on account of 
an affair at a parish prison is incredible. 
There was no international or diplomatic 
issue involved. Eleven assassins were
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raj English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.

AND

executed, and they would have met the 
same fate had they been English, Rus
sian, or of any other nationality, for the 
race question did not enter into the 
matter in the slightest degree.”

Attorney General Rogers said to a re
porter last night: “The State of Louisiana 
is fully capacitated to enforce its laws 
and I believe it is generally recognized 
that the State alone had to deal with the 
persons who violated its laws in this or 
any other case.”

Rome, April 1.—In official circles here 
it is stated that Baron Fava, Italian 
minister at Washington, has not cabled 
anything decisive to his government in 
regard to his recall.

The American minister here, Mr. A. 
G. Porter, yesterday requested the Ital
ian government to be patient for a few 
days, explaining in- detail the obstacles 
existing in the United States in the way 
of a speedy settlement of the questions 
involved in the New Orleans lynching.

Rnmors circulated in the United 
States to the effect that a number ot 
Americans are detained in custody here 
as hostages for the futurê treatment 
of Italians now in the United States are 
styled April Fool’s Day jokes of very bad 
taste. Public opinion here awaits the 
issue of negotiations between Italy and 
the United Stated in the most tranquil 
frame of mind.

LOCAL MATTERS.iü
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For additional Local News see 
Last v age.

A Childs Shoe, found near the ferry 
landing, East side, was left in the ferry 
house by the finder.

To the Beaver Sports.—The ice is now 
all out of the Palace rink, and the rink 
will be open for practice on Monday 
next.

Mrs. Elizabeth Upton, one of the old
est residents of Hawkesbnry, C. B., died 
on Wednesday last, in the 105th year of
her age. ______ _______

Eggs and Butter were in good supply 
in the market to-day the former bring
ing 19 to 21 cents per doz. and the latter 
17 to 19 per pound.

Marine Ex amination.—Danford Green
field of River Herbert N. 8., was yester
day granted a coastwise master’s certifi
cate if competency by the marine exam
iners. _______

The Funeral of the late Charles Bur
gess of North end was held this morn
ing. The body was taken to jthe I. C. R. 
depot to be sent on the cars to Studholm, 
Kings Co., for interment 

Since the departure of Sergent Desjar
dins of Montreal for the States, facts 
show that be was implicated in many 
fires, while pretending to be ferreting 
out the cause in the interest of the in
surance companies.

Seamen’s Wages.—Seamen’s wages, 
coastwise have advanced $2 and $20 is 
now being paid per month. Following 
are the other rates given ; U. K. or con
tinent, pep jnonth, $18; runs $40; and 
West Indies or South America $18 per 
month.

The World’s Fair.—The secretary of 
the Board of Trade has on hand an 
abundance of literature in referrence to 
the world’s fair to be held at Chicago in 
1893. Anyone desiring information on 
the great fair can obtain it at the Board 
of Trade rooms.

During last winter the Government 
ice boat service at the Capes began on 
January 31st and ended on March 10th. 
Sixty trips were made, carrying 60 pass
engers and 1629 mail bags. The gross 
earnings were $161.46, and the gross ex
penditure $2,752.67.

Two Sailors named Savage and Beaton, 
were standing on a scaffolding at work 
on the side of the steamer Amarynthia, 
at Charlottetown, on Thursday forenoon. 
Ice was being taken aboard on a gang
way above when one of the large blocks 
fell and striking the scaffolding below 
precipitated the two men into the water. 
Savage sank and was drowned, bat Bea
ten was rescued.

Intelligence has been received of the 
death at Galveston, Texas, on Thursday 
last, of Mr. A. Patrick, the well known 
mining speculator of Maccan. 
Patrick bad been in ill health for some 
time and went south in the hope 
he would improve in & milder climate. 
The body will be brepgh home for in
terment. Mr. Patrick was well»known in 
St John where he introduced The 
Thomson-Hooston Electric Light some
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Hi vCO.
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

W NOW OPEN. DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON,

----- OUR------m Hosiery and Gloves;
Men’s Shirts, Collars,

Ties and Underclothing;
1 W
S ABFS AÎTD TIBS.

97 KIN « STREET.

COMPLETE STOCK
Ladies Gossamer.,

In great variety; 
Tableings, Towels, and

Napkins. LACE
CURTAINS

LONDONNOW m STOCK,

PATENT GLACIER” ffINiff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The mort permanent mort effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

48 King Street

HOUSE
J.W. MONTGOMERY,

------AND------ RETAILNo. 9 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, pudent and false promises, and then 
driving away as mysteriously as they 
came. It took a long time for him to 
master the courage to appear in the 
Town of Sligo itself, where he now is, 
and where, by a strange coincidence, a 
considerable number of street ruffians, 
who scarcely had seen a piece of gold in 
their lives, have suddenly come into' 
possession of new five-pound notes.

O’Brien Dalton’s cowardly and brutal 
assult on T. M. Healy, who is much the 
smaller man of the two, has borne a. 
great part in the tremenduoos revulsion 
of feeling against Mr. Parnell and his 
movement which is now stirring the 
English as well as the Irish people. Al
though Tim. Healy has a bitter and 
caustic tongue, his commanding intellect, 
warm heart and total absence of self- 
seeking qualities have gradually im
pressed themselves upon the House of 
Commons, and when the news came of 
bnrly Dalton smashing his pince-nez into 
his eyes there were many English mem
bers of both parties with whom he bad 
never spoken who made haste to tele
graph their sympathy and exprès» dis
gust at the outrage. Luckily no serious 
injury to the eyes was done, as it was at 
first feared, and it is likely that Mr.
Healy will take the risk of a cold and go 
to Sligo in the coming week,where he will 
have a prodigious reception. His friends 
here have, howewer, grave fears that 
some other of Mr. Parnell’s heelers will 
make it an opportunity to do him worse ered with confusion—and all because he 
mischief. _ had unfortunately sought to apply male

methods of remedying defects in cloth
ing to the case in question. He remem
bered that sometimes, when dressing 
before the looking-glass, he had noticed 
a strip of white shirt [showing itself be
tween the spot where his waistcoat end
ed and his trousers began. All that was 
needed was simply to give an upward 
trombone-slide movement to the buckle 
which regulated his suspenders, and 

Denver, Col, ApriL 1.—The severest presto! everything was lovely, 
snow-storm of the season prevailed here And so, with his own case in his mind’s 
yesterday, 1& inches of snow falling, eye, he straightened himself up and said: 
The storm was general throughout the. “Madam, could the error not be remedied

by hitching up the skirt ?” The look of 
commiseration which the wearer of the 
dress turned upon him, and the thinly 
veiled contempt with which she inform- 

Vinbyard Haven, Mass. April I.—The ed him that any attempt at “hitching” 
United States Steam Tug Nina was fioalt- would put her waist in the wrong place, 
ed off Gay Head at high water last nig] id caused the judge (as he had since ad- 
and towed here. She is apparently n<j -t mitted, under pressure, to his wife) 
much damsnged. greater mortification than he had ex

pected when one of his decisions was re
versed by the court of appeals.

The story teaches the lesson that even 
a New Jersey judge does not know every
thing, and that garments which may be 
safely supported in their place by a nail 
or shoe-string should not oe confounded 
with those fearfully and wonderfully 
built structures in which woman now 
arrays herself.

FARCY SCRIMS.1891. SPRING, 1891. REMOVAL NOTICE.FOB TWO DRESSES.

EASTER HATS.A Very Interest In* Trial lat a Newark.
Iff. JT. Court.

A dressmaker in Newark, N. J.,brought 
suit against a citizen of that place for the 
value of two dresses made for his wife. 
When the case came up in court, the 
other day, the defense claimed that the 
dresses were too short in the skirt, and 
too tight in the waist ; and 
that the skirt and waist did not 
meet. It was agreed upon that 
the defendant’s wife should put on one 
of the dresses and submit it to inspect
ion of the court. The judge placed his 
private room at her disposal, and when 
she came out, clad in a pink silk dress 
trimmed with blue silk velvet, it was 
noticed that a strip of white appeared 
between the skirt and the waist That 
particular strip may probably have been 
a part of—no matter what ; it was doubt
less something necessary in forming the 
requisite amount of covering, but the 
fact that it was seen at all ought to have 
convinced the judge that there was 
something wrong somewhere.

On the contrary, however, he missed 
the opportunity afforded him of doing 
justice to a lady who had evidently been 
exposed to uncalled for comment ; and 
at the same time he found himself cov-

KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
D*ess Cioods* Prints, Gloves, Home, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PiUowCdttdn,
Sheeting and Haraburgs. 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts CnflTs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

Having to remove my 
stock on the first of May to 
So. 40 King street^ 6 doors 
above my present stand, I 
will have a lot of lines in 
Women’s Misses and Chil
dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

The Emit* Court.
On application of Mr. R. C. Skinner 

and with consent of the other counsel 
engaged, the McCnllongb matter was 
farther postponed until Wednesday 
next.

In re Charles H. Wright et al vs H. L.
Sturdee et al iu which application was 
made to enable the trustees to pledge; 
the trust property for the purpose of 
making an advance of $500 a year to the 
plaintiff Wright His Honor has further 
postponed the matter.

In re Vincent S. White and Fred W.
Lee and Alex. C. Clark vs Wm. Parks 
and Son (limited) et al, Solicitor Gener- 
Pugsley who appeared for defendant 
company moved that the order, previous
ly made by His Honor, ordering the bill 
in this suit to be taken pro confesso, be 
set aside, and the defendants William 
Parks and Son (limited) be allowed to 
come in and defend.

The Solicitor-Generâl read the af
fidavit of Mr. John H. Parks which re
cited among other things that he had 
no recollection of ever having been ser
ved with process in this suit ; that he 
did not know the suit was in progress 
until so informed by his counsel; that 
if any papers had ever been served he 
had probably handed them over to the 
receiver, Mr. McLean, as he had been in 
the habit of doing since Mr. McLean’s 
appointment ; that the bonds in the suit 
were not yet dne, and that Parks and •
Son (limited) were quite willing to pay 
any interest thereon. Mr. Pugsley’s own 
affidavit was also read and recited among' 
other things in effect that these bonds, 
were held by the Bank of Montreal in 
trust, that the Bank of Montreal sold 
the same to Alexander C. Clark and 
that the bank bad no right to sell the 
same to any one, and that the bonds in 
suit were not due till 1894.

His Honor allowed the defendants to 
come in and defend, the costs to be costs 
in the cause. Twenty days from the 
time of service of the bill and interro
gatories on the defendants solicitor is 
allowed him for filing his answer, the 
cross interogatories, if any, to be served 
with such answer.

In re David T. Murphy vs Justice 
Pickett, adjourned till this morning.
His Honor ordered a reference to the 
referee in Kings County, where the 
property in dispute is located. The 
court then adjourned till Monday next.

The Sheffield Street Dance House.
At a meeting of the Women’s Christian 

Temperance Union held yesterday, the 
following resolution was adopted 

Resolved. That this union do most sin
cerely regret the action of city officials 
in reopening the dance hall for the dis
reputable residents ot Sheffield street on 
Easter Monday, believing that it is un
justifiable for respectable people to 
countenance those who openly live in 
difiance of God’s laws, and entice 
others into the way that leads to death.

This resolution has caused consider
able surprise and has been commented 
upon in many ways to-day.

It will be remembered that some 
years ago a number of public dance 
halls were kept up in the vicinity of 
Sheffield street which gained for them
selves a very bad reputation and their 
proprietors were finally compelled by 
the police to close them up. 
years certain of the residents of that» 
locality have arranged for an annual 
gathering at which to enjoy themselves 
in “tripping the light fantastic toe.”
This year it was decided to hold the 
dance on Easter Monday night. Mayor 
Lockhart and Chief of Police Clark were 
informed of the intended merry-making, 
and as it was promised to be conducted 
in an orderly manner no objection was 
made to its being held.

Cor. Kong and Canterbury Sts,
Barrack boulevard had a good ti me, Cap

ri -nTTOTKT 0 nn tain Rawlings and other policemen wereS J4UJ5IJN & VV. present, and as far as can be learned been on an extensive business tour 
8atoge^rœn^eof'thè'¥airseCx’ wh? through the Westlndia islands, and ha. 
danced were "colored gals.” I been very successful.

y
313 Union Street.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $87 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.
show it. o

SPRING Spring Goods
------AT------

TOR PRETTY SHE"ii

BARGAINS.Have yon thought of purchasing a 
new dress, something stylish, but the 
price, has that suggested a thought? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving yon style and cheapness 
combined. We have placed on our 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 
Greys,
Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market. Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do
We now extend our invitation to visit A 

WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 
seasonable goods of unquestioned 

merit in quality and style.
JOHIsT 7OS to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ROOM PAPER BUYERS. Prices are RightW. H. COCHRAN.
ComnlMleuer quiatoa Alive.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. .

London, April 1.— A despatch from 
Calcutta says, Commissioner Quinton 
was captured near Mow. The lives of 
the prisoners, according to fugitives are 
not in immediate danger.

Room Paper from 5c. a roll up;
Bordering from lc. yard up;

Gold Paper from 18c. a roll up.

mixtures andHomespun on every single article in this entire stoek. We 
will please you in this direction as you 

were never pleased before.

AMERICANFire Crackers, Torpedoes, Don’t you Fail to SeeBase, Rubber and Gas Balls.

: CLOTHING HOUSE,Lots of goods at low prices at the immense attractions in this now lice otMl of the Season.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE."W“ ATSON S &d CO., Mr.

Boots, ShoesPrints, Sateens and 
Llamas.

Our stock of washable Dress Goods is 
now complete in all the latest 
In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool DefLaines’, and Challies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this 
season.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. thatCor. King and Oanterbuiy Sts.

OFZEjÜST letter
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.
T T stands to reason and good common sense that the extraordinary growth of our business in one 
JL short 12 months must be duo to the fact that we are giving much better value to our customers 
than others in the same line of trade. Last year we labored under many disadvantages, vie: not 
knowing the exact wants of the people, buying the larger part of our stock from jobbers, and not being 
acquainted with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large 
stock of Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, suitable to the wants of the community. And the numer
ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city and who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as to the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret the want ot space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods 
in stock, but come and see the best stock m town.
Men’s Very Dark Tweed Pants, strong and as pretty as a bank b >ok, only $1.25;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants, with just enough cotton in them to add to their strength, only $1.85, 
Men's All Wool Dark Striped Tweed Pants, strong and neat, only $2.00;
Men’s P E Island tailor made half wool Tweed Pants, strong as iron, only $1.80;
Men’s P E Island tailor made Tweed Pants, the best value on earth, only $2.75:
P E Island Tweed Suits, made to measure, by a scientific cutter, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00;
Women’s Am. Kid Button and Lace Boots, extra value, $1.25, $1.45, $1.55, up;
Women’s Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, in New York styles, $1.50, $1.75.1.85 up;
Women’s French Kid, in machine and hand sewed, $2.25, $2.35, $3.25 and $4.00, good value;
Women's Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf, too.. $1.10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value;
Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense. $1.10. $1.25, $1.35, up;
Children's Spring Heel, Common Sense. Ac., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men's Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $L25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Drees Bat’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00;
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up.

Rocky Mountain region. --------AN!colorings.
Tkhenoffthe Keeks.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. GRAND
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Slippers.years ago.
A Credit to Canadian Journalism.—. 

Those persons who have not seen the 
Dominion Illustrated since it has 
so much enlarged and improved should 

Both

Ginghams,
-o-

been

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,secure a sample copy at once, 
from the literary and artistic point of 
view the Illustrated is a credit to Cana
dian journalism. The prize competition, 
which has been inaugurated with the 
double purpose of conferring benefit on 
readers and publishers, consists in find
ing in current numbers of the journal 
the answer to thirty-six questions, six 
of which are published every month. 
The prizes aggregate over $3,000 in value. 
There are 100 in all, the lowest being 
valued at $5 The first is $750 in gold 
On receipt of 12 cents in stamps the 
publishers (the Sabiston Litho. & Pub.

Montreal), will send to any address 
a sample copy with full particulars.

Want the Duties Withdrawn.

As stated in the Gazette a few days 
ago, the Board of Trade, of Quebec have 
asked the co-operation of the Board of 
Trade at St. Johp, in the matter of ex
empting samples of cloths and other 
small sample articles from duty. Mr. 
Ira Cornwall, the secretary ofthe St. John 
board, has interviewed a numljer of the 
merchants here on the question, and 
they united in their advocacy of any 
arrangement that will bring such exemp
tion about They object, not so much to 
the payment of the duty, but to the de
lay occasioned so frequently by the 
valuation of the articles at the custom 
house.

l/ondon Stoek Markets.

OPENINGLomdoh, 12JO p m-
^Consola 96.9-16d fcr^money; 96i for acet
Atlantic and UreaVWestera flirta...............

Do. do do seconde...............

Curtain Scrims. 19 King Street.

We have opened » large range of 
Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servicable curtain for summer.

kn&da Pacific 
Erie................

AWw:::
Mexican ordinary....................

toUÎSESù-.::.:::
Pennsylvania.....................

i

-----OFTHE-----

largest and best as

sorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces at 

prices to suit all.

1Parasols.To be or Not to be.—The provincial 
government having decided not to make 
a grant to the exhibition here in the 
fell, the directors of the exhibition met 
this afternoon for the purpose of consid
ering the ad visibility of holding an ex
hibition.

ss±: Central new 4s.
Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

»r Silver .......................................
Money 2i <2> 2J per cent.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte, ""tis.,

TRYON WOOLEN MF’Q CO. Proptg. J. A. REID. Manager. Liverpool Cotton Markets. HARNESS, HARNESS.Liverpool. 12.30 p. op
erate at easier prices. Amn mid 4{d sales 10,06c ', 
spec and ex 1000; Recta 78000 Am. 68,2001 Futures

—Cotton buaisesxeod - Jo.,

:A foil .took, mode of the Belt lUteriils.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Damaged by ice.—Schooner Hattie E. 
King was towed down through the falls 
this afternoon full of water. She was 
loading timber at King’s mill and was 
damaged by floating ice. The extent of 
the damage will not be known until the 

She is partly loaded

Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Bibbed Cotton Vente much 

cheaper than laat year. Call and get a 
pair. Odd prices.

Chicago Markets.

HORSE COLLARS-—Yesterday To-day
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
July. 13.05 12.87*

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
tide leaves her

Futures closed quiet but steady, and now lies in Carson’s slip.

HOBSE BLANKETS,
Cents’ Furnishings.

High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 
Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Box, Gloves,

the best values in the city.

American
Clothing

House,

T. FINLAY.Dr. Koch Be taras to Berlin. The Complimentary Concert.

The Institute was crowded last night 
Berlin, April I.—Dr. Koch has- re- on the occasion of the concert tendered 

turned to this city from Egypt He is to Mr. Thomas Daniel on the eve of his 
in excellent health but depressed over departure for the United States. The 
the non success of his lymph.

by telegraph to the gazette. Of late
227 DNIOy »To

Saint John School of Music.CHILDREN S CLOTHING. Corsets.programme contained a choice selection 
and every one participating, did his and 
her endeavor to make the concert

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.60 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

KF.AL BARGAINS AT THE

This department is well stocked with 
the most popular makes at moderate 
prices. No trouble to show our stock. 
Prices right.

A SUMMER SESSION
school Will be held in. their n«w 

Room., 81 Prinoeea comer Qermam St, t»- 
ginning May 11th, ending July 1st.

The Grip In low*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. of thisPolice Court.rather beyond the best average amateur 
D«s Moines, Is., April l.-The grip has mncert The ovetion Mr, Daniel re- 

struck this city and reports show the 
disease is general throughout Central

Edward Anderson, Marion Ferrie, 
John Jeffrey and Catherine Jeffrey, 
drunks, were fined $8 each. Island? w M h avedi arge ofthe Elocution!

ceived when he appeared to give his 
song “Out on thelDeep.” must have been 
very gratifying and must have certified 

Science states that there is no such to him that the good wishes of all those 
a thing in the world as a purely present would follow him.
black cat, if any person will ----------- -----------
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte The Weather,
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Floor de Perfecto’s _ . , _
Qgara Havana filled, forty five cents per Washington, April 1.— Forecast— 
ten in a bunch. Light rains. Easterly winds. Warmer.

or Personal Interest.

Mr. W. C. R. Allen of Car let on return
ed home this morning in the steamer 
Loanda from the West Indies. He has

A Violinist from Engh^^nsepatory

rte ÏoTeM'T HJTCHKNfT, 

Director. Tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
for the summer term, $8.00. Send for oatalogu*- 
This school will be continued in Berryman ff Block 
until May 1st.

BARIS & MURRAY,
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 17 Charlotte Street.

4tl King Street, one door above Royal Hole'- :;i

\ i"'i;

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

4*

i

®|C Emcuing Mm|£yggg| tile Evening Gazette has 
<0 more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

ÂÉ

l :k
m
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HANGING LAMPS.I 50 Cents a Week.COAL.
a result would already have been at- Three or four of us had closed our urn 
tained. Long life under the conditions brellas and gathered under a store awn- 
which exist is not by any means the ingatthe lower end of Market street, 
greatest of earthly blessings, but with Philadelphia, to wait for a grip car. 
uninterrupted health, few would be un- Along came a colored man, carry.ng a 
able to provide against the wants im- faded and rent old umbrella and we all
posed by the infirmities of prolonged noticed that he earned the shelter tip^d
years. They who live a hundred years forward at such an angle thathis fee 
hence will see, without question, a great were protected at the expense 
advance in the methods used in com- back.
batting the enemies of human life, “Stop, sir!” shouted w ^ of a 
and will wonder bow we submitted so left, who had the look and b g
supinely to evils from which they will judge. t>g w.lllted?" queried
have no difficulty in finding protection. \ es, e
While the medical profession all over “‘^ta^toThow von how to carry an 
the world is testing the lymph, H {X your toes are dry, while 
modest professor is preparing for the u b ^ ^ ^ £ ^ be,ieve
world a greater surpr.se than h.s first, j your b^ ,q fl|ty knows how t0

umbrella so as to get the most

Good News! COAL. A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR^sTrÔCKERY STORE,
READ!Ho who Is wining to adopt the right 

course, need be long afflicted with bolls, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results ol Nature’s el- 
torts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system is ridding itsell through the skin ol 
Impurities which It was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper fuactloos, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other bloOd-pmtller can ctmipare 
with it, *r»Q»aanda testily who have gained

Daily expected per Schr. “Patriot”
60 Tons Broken ;

60 Tons Egg and
160 Tons Stove.

Lest quality Anthracite for sale low.

Reserve Mine, Victoria,
---- AND-----
Caledonia Soft Coal,

AND ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.
166 Union Street.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,Freedom JAS, A. ROBINSON
27 and 29 Smythe Street. begs to inform his friends and the public generally that he has opened 

a Tailoring Establishment at
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
’“‘•ForntnêySrs I was afflicted with a stin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me t<^A^r’s Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine toe 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have em*-16"

s SSLMS?UÆîÆ
*«My face, for years, was covered with pim

ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

CX>AL8. 35 DOCK STREET,
where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.Now landing ex Soh. Beaver frem New York,

200 TONS STOVE COAL,carry an
protection out of it”

St. John, which for some years past I -it’s an old one, sah.” 
has been rather deficient in hotel ac- “Yes, I see, but you don’t grasp the 
commodation, is now likely to have handle right. Here take mine.” 
plenty of it by the opening of the new «Yes, sah.”
hotel on Princess street and the enlarge- *.Take the handle with your right hand 
ment of the Dufferin. We are of the and carry it on a line with your right 
opinion that travel will increase in pro- shoulder. There—that’s better.” m
portion to the increase of our hotel ac-| “Can’t git along wid sich stiffnesa^ah.” I ■ ■ blood, or from

“Yes, yon can. Now walk up to the ■ ^^^^^^vitiated humors in
.corner and back. Hold the handle on » II ■ 111 IHuligoSS’kn'dB^

The Right Honorable Granville George I line wjth your shoulder. That’s it—go ■ irtM^brok°d
Leveston-Gower, K. G. was born May 11, ahead.” ■ down by
1815, was educated at Eton and Christ qhe negro marched off at a steady ■
church, Oxford, where he graduated in pace. and while he was stepping off the ■ I-lSyffiKtioneorhey^ve^
1834. He succeeded to the Peerage in gentleman turned to us with : M sxxuxi, System of
1846 and in 3851 obtained a seat in the a knack to shelter y ourself under | f 1 M g WSfJS.g.? ^7^*»
Cabinet Earl Granville, who had many an umbrella, particulary if it rains hard,
positions in England, in 1865 undertook and {.he want of this knack provokes I I * | ■
the ministerial leadership in the House me when i ^ it" • EVERY IM IJOal LandHlg.
of Lords. He represented England at We agreed with him, and the minutes I Ef En I .hoald ak.l» 1-6*1 IVI
court of St Petersburg at the coronation pa88ed by and a car came down. SS”"' '
of Alexander II. Lord Granville retired ,.wby where did the nigger go tor I prapy WOMAN m,0”'cu^lu*^ 
with Lord Palmerston’s first ministry in asked the owner of the umbrella. ,,r7afiEi*lia frr?™arit?es. w&ch Inevitably
1858. When Gladstone returned to pow- We looked up and down, but he had entti iioknee. when neglected. 
er in 1880, the deceased earl became sec- disappeared, the man ran np the YOUNG MEN They will cure the re- 
retary of state for foreign affairs. He atreet tw0 squares, but there was no I youthful bed habit», and strengthen the
was subsequently secretary of state for African carrying a fine silk umbrella system. «aif|||ri|

with a gold handle—not as he coold see. f UUNU 11 UE EH
We started to rally him a bit as we went •»£“ ^’ëby'kll dnieelsts. or will t» sent upon 

The action of Italy in breaking off] 0n the ear, but he checked naby receipt ot price (Me. per bo^by ttt ~RTTf=ri~RNYl
diplomatic relations with the United Jying; «■ hb. WILLIAMS gjgfâ* e.‘±^^

States in consequence of the New Orleans’ “jf any of you think I can’t lick you - ^ . .._,rZ * _ ^ -, v_ f y—.
murders will produce an unpleasant im- in one r0und all you have to do is to a nnilMAO awàuwa ,
pression. It is difficult to see what the 8tep off the car! I won’t detain you three TEH rUUHUo STAMPS STOVES
American government conld have done j minutes! w 1 %# W LVj *
in this matter more than has been done.
The government of Italy complains that 
the U. 8. government has not given assur-
ances that the murderers of the Italians bench in Battery Park looking fixedly 
will be brought to justice, but Italy at a lone man who occupied a bench on 
should know that the administration of the other side of the walk, and when it 
justice is in the hands of the several had continued for seven or eight minutes 
states and not of the federal government, and the man had seemingly fallen asleep,

United States government | he beckoned to one of the five, and asked:
“What is wrong about that man over

50 TONS BBOKES COAL.ROTE MD COURENT. MANUFACTUREES.ELECTION CARDS.—~TOR SiXg BY----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.A^Veal

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,

______ Tonic and Reoon-
MB STRUCTOR, as they 
^■supply in a condensed 
^Aform the substances 
^^actually needed to en- 
f #rich the Blood, caring 
A Wall diseases coming 
■ \fmm Poor and Wat-

50 Cents a Week.BT. JOHN BOLT AND NTJT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL I 
VETS fully equal, if not I 

L superior, to the best Scotch I """ 
Rivets. ^

P. O. Boor 464.

i To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John:Sootless Coal -

^T the request of a lange^number^of the elector- 91. SPRING STYLES. '91.OLD ALBION

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PICTOU COAL MAYOR,now landing at oars. No soot; best for ranges.commodation.
to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 

. a candidate for your suffrages.
ROUSTD COAL Trusting that my record at the Council Board 

dnrining my long service as a representative of 
Wellington Ward, is suoh as to justify me in aek- 

I ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

SPRIBTGHILL S. B. FOSTER & SON,
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

MANUFACTURERS OFprepared bt

dr J. O. AYRR a CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by Druggists. $l,slx $5. WoAhfiSabottle.

INSTOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
BIMOND8 STREET.

’SÆ-NAILS
Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, ». B.

s

Respectfully yours,

THOS.W.PETEBS.;the evening gazette
Is published ever, «Train (Sunday excepted) et 

No. Î1 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZBTTK PUBLISHING CO. (LnriTXn).

To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John:
1838Established1838

Flexible Stiff Hats.HARRIS & co.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).SUBSCRIPTIONS. ,

a ?,iE7obw-mb^ £ «
following terms : Z

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
260 Tons Anthracite Coal, | ATMîSiïf,0f:rl,lS»

in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes.

Ex “Bobbie Godfreyfrom New York,
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURE BO 01

Bail way Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.

■ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

I will

UCWta 
......§1.00
.... 2.00

iDfton to THE GAZETTE it 
; IN ADVANCE.

X MAYOR,ONE MONTH......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ... 
ONE YEAR.

00 Tons ACADIA PICTOTJ.
at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

should take them. 
These Pills will FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

the colonies.]The
payable ALW.

ADVERTISING.
Weinmt «Sort eondentei oderrtiwwrti» 

under Ibe headt of Lott, For Sale, To Let, 
Found., and Wanttjor 10 CENTS each sn- 
aerfron or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE

W. A. LOCKHABT.

To the Electors of 
, Queens Ward:
I LADIES A8» GENTLEMEN:

ready Reduced Rates A , nrDMAMl during the next ALDERMAN
30 days.

•a*-ALSO-
8teem Engines and Mill Ma

chinery WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR
z IN The

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

■oral
The Sun man noticed fiVYT men ' fcn- a PIGTUBES FRAMED in best moulding

------- CHEAPEST AT----------

General advertietny $1 an inch for fint 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
orion,. Contracte by the year at Reatonabk 
Rates. __________ _

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

- - 807 Union St.there esn b. GOHBELL'S, -
at the election (6 be held on Tuesday, April the- N 
7th, and would respectfully solicit your support.ST. JOHN. N. K. WEDNESDAY, April 1.1891. scorn

EMULSION FURNITURE.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE
Steam Engines,

As the
cannot control the administration of 
justice in Louisiana or any other state, I there?”
the United States can hardly be des- “He’s trying to bilk the crowd.” 
cribed as a nation. I ’’Do you know him?

For the letirt Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. BT. B.—My assortment ot Yours f.ithfuUy,

5£“E- .“""5...ï!Sl________________ nnrxox.

J BEG to annouMe that I will again be a

alderman

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.THEC.F. H. MD IEWÏORK.

and landH*b’ ^VuÆnSri; 
SŒ!£iSïSs^iiRED.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has at last obtained, what it has The bill which has been introduced by I "What’s his game? If he isn’t right 
long been seeking, an entry into New Mr B]air witb reference to the office of why don’t you call an officer?”
York city over the New York Central Qaeen.8 printer ought to be the means of I “Why, it’s just here. He chews tobacco, 
tracks. The agreement has been signed 9aTjng the province some thousands a So do all of ns. He wants a chew the 
by President Van Home and President r A Q„een’s printer is to be ap- worst way, but he’s afraid to take out 
Depew, and in substance is that the Can- intwj ttt a salary who will have charge his plug for fear we’ll ask for a nip, which, 
edian Pacific will come to New York of all the public printing and who is to of course, we should do, not having any 
City fromBrockville over the new bridge, ^ &n officerof the Provincial Secretary’s ourselves.” t
which is to be built at that point, by way department. All public printing, not of "But why doesn’t he walk away and 
of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensbnrg # conadcBÜal character, is to be done by take his chew?”
to Utica. No Canadian Pacific trains tender and no money is to be paid there- “We’d put him down for a sneak,
will come over the Vanderbilt lines by ^ without the Queen’s printer certifi- "Well, he’s gone to sleep.”
way of Buffalo or Suspension Bridge at cate Confidential printing is to be done "All put on, sir. He’s only pretending- 
present, although this may follow if the . the Queen>s printer under the super- Wants to tire ns ont, you know, but he 
Canadian Pacific complete its line either Tiajon of the governor in council at a fair can’t do it. By and by, when he can't
to Buffalo or to the bridge. The details pric8 The Queen’s printer is debarred stand it no longer, he’ll ont with the navy,
of the agreement are to be worked out frQm ^ing interested directly or in- and it’ll be a chaw all around. That 6
by the traffic officers of the two compan- directly in the result of any tender for the rule and the custom, and he mnsn t
iee and they are to go into effect immedi- public printing. go agin it. It’s what they call moral
ately. ■■ — | suasion, sir, and I never knew it to fall.

-a. effects of this new 'arrange
ment President Depew of the New York 
Central «ays

Of Pire Cod Liier Oil and Hjpophospliltes
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rival. Many have 
gainera pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.“No.”
34 Dock Street,IF. -A-. JOINTES,

-----ALSO-----

W or hire on eaay tonne. AU
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

F\ WT: WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

“d Anti

Lowest Qnotattong Given on Special SnppUes.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

W. R. Russell 
clothier

for the ensuing year, and aolieit your votes at the 
election to be held on Tuesday the seventh day of 
April next.

Trusting that my record during the current ' 
year will justify me in asking your support.

^wXpsVri’ai 1 Br!r^srn

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer end Hill Wrleb

St. Deride St.. Bt John. N. B.
-------AN)

OUTFITTER. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J*. SIDNEY KAYE,

I am. yours respectfully,

W. WATSON ALLEN. TO MASONS.ne of
FUK-

A foil and complete It 
CLOTHING and GENTS*
WISHING» always on band.

TI P Special Bargains at tills season
■ "of the year.

80 KINO STBEET,
W. R. RUSSELL.

AND SHOES|I^*‘""b“'“
ALDERMAN

We een supply yon with 
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,
City Bead.

TO THE ELECTORS 
. OF PRINCE WARD:A S

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. F.Toufve never thought of sav- L A DIES AND GENTLEMEN :

LAÜRANCE
SPECTACLES

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
ing by spending— Wall, here it 
is— You save time, trouble, ex

help, and moet of all, 
by sending your

:for the position

%
BOOTS SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

Chlltim Clergy Beprlmaeded./
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZBT1B. 

London, Mar. 31.—A despatch from 
Santiago says : the Archbishop of Chili 
has issued a pastoral condemning the 

Fbedxmcton, March 31.—At a meetmg gtr revolutionary sympathies of the 
of the corporation of the parishioners of 
St Peter’s church, Kingeclear, held
yesterday, the following were elected : I Telewrapbie Flaebee.

Wardens—Messrs. John C. Murray Brown mine at Mahanoy Plane, Penn- 
and D. B. Sewell. sylvania which gives employment to 600

Vestry—Chas. E. Murray, John H. baDda, is on fire, and indications are 
Lee, F. W. Clements, A. W. Eainsford, tbat this will be destroyed.
Capt Geo. S. Mauneell, C. H. Gilee, B. Northeast departments of France have 
Murray, Wm. Begee, W. D. Allen, Wm. been viaited by beBVy storms. Local 
Maunaell, Percy Powers and Wm Leek. rajl a are blocked with snow and the 

Delegates to Diocesan Synod—Messrs. mounlain road in Vosges is impassible. 
John Murray and B.D. Sewell. The cutting rooms of the clothing

Delegates to diocesan church society— manufacturera at Rochester, N. Y. which 
Capt G. & Maunaell aodChas.E.Murray. havQ been cloged aiBCe 7th inst were re- 

Snbstitutea—C. H. Giles and Percy | opened yesterday. They were closed by

a lockout.
There have been 920 deaths in Chicago 

The fire department were called ont | dur;ng the past six days, 
yesterday evening to extinguish a fire on 
the roof of the office of Richard A.Estey,
Queen street. The damage was trifling.

An entertainment will be given in the 
Temperance hall on Thursday evening 
next, by the ladies of the Baptist church.

The lease of the government stallions Intense Suffering for S yeare ue-
etored to Perfect Health.

St Peter a Cfrwreh UwMSM SMS 
—Bspl.t t b.reb Pj.terrain 
eoteramenl Sura.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

-------AT------oense, 

health,
Laundry to 1/NOAH’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not

arrangement will give the Van
derbilts the trans-continental line from 
Nova Scotia to Vancouver, and the 
foreign roads will bring a great amount 
of business to the metropolis. Along 
250 miles of the Canadian Pacific the 
trains are never oat of eight of a saw 
mill. The Central will get from the north 
pradnets which go another .way at 
present. Pro-rata arrangements will 
enable the Central to reach any point m 
the British poeseseione at the lowest 
practicable rate, and New York mer
chants will get the benefit of correspond
ingly low rates. Freights will go through 
in both directions without breaking bulk, 
and fait through trains will be a feature. 
The Canadian Pacific will run its own 
trains into Weehawken, where the West 
Shore has one and a half miles of water- 
front, and will give it terminal facilities. 
Freight intended for New York City will 
come in over the tracks of the New York 
Central As for the passenger service, 
the Canadian Pacific may have its own 
trains if it likes, but probably a through 
car service like that in connection with 
the Lake Shore Railroad will be the ar
rangement which will be made for the 
present”

There can be no doubt that the west
ern business of the G P. R. will be great
ly increased by the New York 
ion, and by obtaining the Vanderbilts 
for allies instead of rivals, its position 
will be greatly strengthened in any at
tempt that may be made against it in 
congress or by the action of the admin
istration, bat the chief concern of the 
people of St John in thie matter is in 
regard to ita effect on the interests of this 
port. If St John is likely to be injured 
by the entrance of the C. P. R. into New 
York we cannot be expected to regard 
the arrangement with much enthusiasm, 
however brilliant it may appear. The 
distance from Carte ton junction on the 
C. P. R., a common point west of Otta
wa to New York, via Brockville, 
is 405 miles as

to St John over the G P. R, so that the 
advantage in distance is with New York 
to the extent of 224 milee. This new ar
rangement makes it all the more neces
sary that there should be a clear under
standing with the C. P. R as to what 
terminal facilities they propose to erect 
here in consideration of the transfer to 
them by the city of the Carleton Branch 
railway and Sand Point wharf property. 
No alderman should be elected who is 
not pledged to safeguard the interests of 
St. John in this matter.

This are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

AUCTION PRICKS, of Prince Ward at the election to be held Tuesday, 
April 7, and would respectfully solicit yonr voteü >

---- .’.----
JOHN MoKBLVEY.clergy. MITCHELL BROS These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be

wr - obtained at ,_________ __ ^ ^

W.C.RudmanAUan’s[gOTTLED ALE § PORTER»
WEST ST. JOHN.

----OR AT —

Try it.before it does now.
Let VNGAB call for and

To Messrs. W. L. Prince, W. 
W. Turnbull, E. 0. Jones,

We have made a farther redaction to clear the I Jobn IIopkills, 1*6161* SllRr- 

itook out by 1st April. The goods mast bo sold as | key & SoU, Robt. Maxwell 
we are positively going ont of business.

40 KING STBEET.
—•••—dilletr your wash.

r.and others.

—now that THE— | JOSHUA STARK’S,
ELECTION IS OVER | m“.rifr“aorr'.uo,Zr’ “d th'”'

ALDERMAN
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,Charlotte Street,SK John.

who is to do > our Spring Work Î
Speak before the Rnsh.

of Prince Ward, and if elected, TrflHw^ctwely

C.T. WHITEN EOT Wurs respectfully,

Spring, 1891.GEO. A KNODBLL.------ WILL DO YOUR------  ---------- ---------------------------
House and sign Painting, white-1 To the E ectors of Prince Ward! 

washing, Kalsomintng and 
Paper Hanging, Sc.

Powys.
Vestry clerk—Capt. G. 6. Mauneell.

Just received direct from the man
ufacturers

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

------------- ,
Shop 157 Brucella Street, ^Î&

Residence 25 Exmouth Street. the city at large. Faithfully yourj,
------------------------------------------------------------------- JOHN S. NICKERSON.

Dyspepsia 15 CASES 
English and Scotch

Tweeds and Coatings
The Monarch Economic Boiler.connex-

NOW FOR BUSINESS! iTo the Electors of Prince 
Ward:by auction will take place this afternoon 

at 2.30 o’clock.
At a meeting of the parshloners of St.

Coal.Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 

- Q M , j well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
Mary s Episcopal church, St. Marys, « Before 1878 1 was in excellent health, weigh- 
held yesterday, the following were elect- lng over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment

developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach,
Blaney. | IntflllOO p^p1^011 01 0x6 beart’

Vestrymen—Winslow Tilley, Edward ||||HI|XK nausea, aad indigestion.
Harrison, James R. Gayden, Edgm-Han-
son, Geo. R. Logan, Wm. Barker, Geo. dayg a* a tlme l wouid have welcomed 
Armstrong, John Peppers, E. A. Tapley, death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
Charles Biden, J. W. M. Ruel, and ;Wil- and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
t n rûnnnl4 many physicians and many remedies. One day

Vest”kand Treasure,-Edgar awor^n empto^i by me auggettea that

HDelegates to Diocesan Church Society ftTad QU 116^112 B?e> 

George Blaney, and J. W. M. R”®1- g.^f ex ^ld 80) ^ before taking the whole of
Substitutes—Winslow,Tilley and E. A. a bottle j began to feel like a new man. The

Tapley terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
r m ________ _ ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,

ivninirR wiNfurBE AT MLAIKIPUR* niy stomach became easier, nausea disap- 
ANOTHBB MASSACRE AT ma peared, and my entire system began to

------ tone up. With returning
The Fate of Commissioner Quinton and j st rength came activity of 

Officers Still Unfcnown.
Calcutta. March 31.—The fate of Chief | the fifth bottle was taken __ ,

Commissioner Quinton and the British
officer^ who were in command of the to ^^ig Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Gboorkas, who were massacred at Mani- j*. b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 

A force of British parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Spring and Summer, 1891.
------------ - become a candidate for the office of

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON, I ALDERMAN
MERGHiNT TAILORS,

Manufacturers and Agents for

Tfre Cao«ra ««“IViSlSSSK: ■
No Charge for Cartage.

in newest patterns and best qualit
ies, whioh we will make up in good 
shape at shortest notice.

The Hercules 
The Electric Machinery, 

Hoisting Machinery, Aeery!

ed for the ensuing year :
Wardens—James Wetmore and George A. ROBB & SONS, - - - Amherst, N. S.rastei°rUtoadvantiag<1°heedintere.L4’rPriS’ 

Ward and the city in general. Believe me,
7—&-*. g. BELL. $10,000,00(Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to aanoanoa that they are rrweiring their MJq EleCtOTS Of PrfllCe
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant I ladies and gentlemen:

® ® Having been requested by a large number of the
Goods and Overcoatings. | influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself

as a candidate for

Received To-day, EDGECOMBE !worth of READY-MADE CLOTH
ING at a sacrifice.

-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIANWard :
WHO IS HE?FULL LINE OF

(rent’s Furnishings.
against 629 

Carleton junction
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. THE TAILORfrom

subieot tofo*|Mr cent, for ne^caalx'sMaplesseat 
by mail.

ALDERMAN, We can fill letter orders very promptly.

City Martel Claii Hall, who satisfies all his customers.
J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,

ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.OPENING. 104 KING STREET.61 CHARLOTTE STREET,

T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
Yours respectfully,

JOHN RYAN.8 Years NOTICE TO BUILDERS. ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.Ladies’ Cape Cloaks. To the Electors of Welling-
Gents’ Tweed ICape t°n Ward[__

Coats Sewed Seams.

mind and body. Before JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI,FRE ES IA.

St. John Oyster House (Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». MelWTOSH, K I. OH I NT,
Telephone No. 264.

OYNTEKN. OYSTERS, W. N.DeWITT,forpur, is still unknown, 
troops composed of 200 soldiers of the 
Bengal infantry and 80 Ghoorkas, 
who were marching from Shillong to 
Manipur to enforce the Chief Commis
sioner’s escort have also been attacked

rying troops into the Province of Assam | |QQ Doses One Dollar 
to punish the hostiles.

d, j. McIntyre - - Prop’t,
D. B. 8.

12 Bbls Buetouche Bar Oysters of delicious flavor; 
50BblsXXX Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
109 Bbls Common, cheap.

to^Tuh^0 nSre,0lS5
serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Alderman. Celebration Street, St. Jolui, S. B.
All orders promptly attended to.

RUBBERS, American and Canadian. 
RUBBER BOOTS all styles.
RUBBER COMBS all kinds. 
RUBBER Printing Outfits.
RUBBER GOODS of every description.

) " -LEPROSY *RD LYMPH.
sting my candidature may meetwith your ap-
'“"foTsVthffl"?,"’

WALTER W. WHITE, M. D.

It is announced that a young New 
Yorker, in an advanced stage of leprosy, 
has been so far benefitted by Prol.

_____ Koch’s lymph that his complete recovery
is considered assured. Though the 
victime of this disease are comparatively 
few, for thousands of years it has been 
regarded as one of the most terrible 
scourges of humanity, nothing having 
been discovered from the days of Hip
pocrates to the present time that could 
arrest its progress. The result in this 
case will go far to establish the value 
of Prof. Koch’s discovery, which 
when perfected and need with the 
intelligence that experience supplies, 
may be found no less efficacious 
in a great variety of kindred diseases 
than in toberenloeia in its several forms. 
If the theory of Prof. Koch is correct, 
who will say that all, or nearly all the 
diseases to which mankind are subject 
may not be cured in a like manner, or 
tbat in the near future deaths among 
men will be rare, except as the result of 
accident or old age. It appears to ns 
that if the progress in medical science 
had been as rapid during the last 

years as that which 
sojne

Tru

JAMES ROBERTSON,MtiHT HARDWARE. To the Electors of Welling
ton Ward:

Tomato Sauce Cheap. 
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full Une ofFRANK S. ALLWOOD,Telephone 16.

will be & candidate for the Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

NOTICE. 170 Union gtreet.They AU Like Mr. Cram.
[ Star-Herald. J

Nothing thus far in the history of the 
Bangor and Aroostook railroad move
ment has inspired people of this section 
with such hopefulness and satisfaction 
as the news of the enlistment of Mr. F.
W. Cram in the enterprise. This grows 
out of two causes, the great personal 
popularity of Mr. Cram in Aroostook, and 
the fact that his reputation and eminent
ability are the best possible guarantee I (VgQ ROBERTSON & 00’S.
that could be furnished the public that 
the movement means business, and that, 
when completed, the Aroostook short 
line under his guiding hand will be a 
success commensurate with the resources 
of this great county, Aroostook has Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
reason to rejoice that daylight has al- kerB# FRESH STOCK, 
ready come on this railroad question, 
and to especially rejoice that Mr. Cram 
has entered into it.

ALDERKANIC HONORS1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.moue- upon the credit of the company, and issue

also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally

aassisSFEtk***»’»
Saint John.

of this Ward. If elected. I will serve you to the 
best of my ability, as 1 have done heretofore. 

Faithfully yours,-----OF-
HARRIS ALLAN.

BOTS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

-----AT-----

By Order,
GEO. F. CALKIN, 

General Manager.50 KING STBEET. We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.ST. JOHN DYE WORKP

SEND!’ FOK CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AS» SAMPLE ROOM t—Robertsou’e Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John. N- B.

]>_ s.—The greatest assortment of IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

RD.McARTHUR D MAGEE’S SONS,
AEDICAL HALL,

; ST.rJOHN, N. B.
WILLIAM GREKS. Manager.R.R.4C0. Market Square.0. E. BBAOKETT. - 86 Prinoess Sthundred 

has been in

X /
» Bi»r:

}

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( t
)

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

OAZETTE is the bestjmed- 

inm to advertise it in.

It will cost you le s 

and give bettermoney

returns.

Tit Emil® Me

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN----

SAINT JOHN
AKD VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

ESTErs-o^
CodvNXream
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SUMPTION
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.misfortune my duty is with my husband 
and he—consented that 1 should see you. 
Captain Lane,” she said, rising as she 
spoke, “do not try to spare my feelings 
now. I am prepared for anything.— 
ready to share his downfall If you are 
asked as to the contents of the note you 
sent him just before the fight, must you 
tell what they were? Do you recall them? ’ 

“I must, Mrs. Noel. I remember al
most the exact words, ” he replied, 
gently, sorrowfully.

“But that is all, is it not? You know 
nothing more about the delay in reaching 
you?” And her eyes, piteous in entreaty» 
in shame, in suffering, sought one instant 
his sad face, then fell before the sorrow 
and sympathy in his.

For a moment there was no answer, 
and at last she looked up, alarmed.

“Mrs Noel,” he said “I could not help 
it. I was eagerly awaiting their coming. 
1 saw them approach the ford and the 
pass. I saw that there were only six 
Apaches to resist them; and the next 
thing I saw was the retreat. ”

•‘Oh Captain Lane!” she cried, “must 
you testify as to this?” And her trembl
ing hands were clasped in misery» “ Is 
there no way,—no way?”

TO BE OONTTNUKD.

Shiloh's Consomption Core.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Cro 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, gold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

Union Bellglons Meeting».
Springfield, Ohio, Mar. 31.—All the 

protestant and catholic churches in this 
city united in holding Union religious 
meetings on Sunday in the opera house.

TWO SOLDIERS,
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—WorkB« Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

--------BY--------

HOW TO KNOW
An Economical Housewife.

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
UNITED STATES ARMY RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.

Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Yellow Eye Beans,

Green Dried Teas,
Choice Boll Butter,

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO„

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

IllAn economical housewife Zknows 
“that time is money,” and “SU N LIGHT” 
soap, by enabling the laundry and house
hold work to be done with little labor, saves 
its cost ten times over.

It is not only an economical soap, for 
very little will go a long way, but its great 
purity makes it a pleasure to use.

ixÿjv'ï

“Gordon!” she cried, “you ask me to do 
this, after the great wrong I did him?”

“There is no other way,” was the sullen 
answer. And he turned moodily from 
her side, leaving her stunned, speechless.

XVII.
Somewhere about ten o’clock that 

night the judge-advocate of the court 
dropped in at the “bachelor quarters,” 
where both Lane and Mason had been 
made welcome, and asked to see those 
gentlemen. He was conversing with 
them over the affair at the San Simon, 
when Captain Lowndes was ushered in
to the room.

“Am 1 intruding?” asked the latter.
“I merely wished to speak to Lane a 
moment.”

“By no means, Lowndes. Come right 
in. We’ll be through in one ‘minute.— 
Then, as I understand you, Lane, yon 
could distinctly see K Troop as it forded 
the stream, and could see the Apaches 
who fired upon them?”

“Yes,—distinctly. I was praying for 
their coming, as our ammunition was 
running low. The Indians seemed so 
encouraged by the ease with which they 
drove them back that the whole band 
swarmed out from cover and crowded 
on us at once. It was in the next fifteen 
minutes that my men were killed,—and 
that poor woman.”

“And there were only six Indians who 
opened fire on Noel?”

“Only six, sir.”
The judge-advocate was silent a 

moment “There is, of course, a chance 
that our absentees may get here to
morrow morning in time. If they do, you 
will be the first witness called; if they do 
not, we adjourn to wait their arrival. It 
promises to be a long 
has just reached me, saying that addi
tional and grave charges are being sent 
by mail from division head-quarters.”

Captain Lowndes listened to this brief 
conversation with an expression of deep 
perplexity on his kindly face, and as 
soon as the judge-advocate had gone and 
Mason had left the room he turned to

“You know they are staying with us. 
That poor girl has come all that weary 
journey to be with him, and there was 
absolutely no place where she could lay 
her head unless we opened our doors and 
took him in too.’ ’

Lane bowed assent: “I had heard, 
Lowndes. It was like you and that dear 
wife of yours.”

“Lane,” spoke the older man impetu
ously, after a moment of embarrassed 
silence, “I want you to do something for 
my wife, and me. Come home with me 
for a few minutes. You won’t see him; 
but—it is that heart-broken girl. She 
begs that you will see her,—to-night. 
Here is a little note.”

Lane’s sad face had grown deathly 
pale. He looked wonderingly in his com
panion’s eyes a moment, then slowly 
took the note and left the room, leaving 
Lowndes to pace the floor in much dis
quiet

In five minutes the former reappeared 
in the door-way. “Come,” be said, and 
himself led the way out into the starlit 
night Not a word was spoken by either 
man as they slowly walked down the 
row. Arriving at his quarters, Captain 
Lowndes ushered his friend into the 
little army parlor, and Mrs. Lowndes 
came forward, extending both her hands. 
“It is good of you to come,” she said. "I 
will let her know, at once.”

Two shaded lamps cast a soft, subdued 
light over the simply-furnished little 
room. What a contrast to the sumptuous 
surroundings of the home in which he 
had last met her! Lane stood by the little 
work-table a moment, striving to subdue 
the violent beating of his heart and the 
tremors that shook his frame. Not once 
had he seen her since that wretched 
night in the library,—in that man Noel’s 
arms. Not once had he permitted the 
thought of seeing her to find a lodgement 
But all was different now: she was well- 
nigh crushed, heart-broken; she had 
been deceived and tricked; she was here 
practically friendless. “I well know 
that at your hands I deserve no such 
mercy,” she had written, “but a hopeless 
woman begs that you wi 11 come to her 
for a few moments,—for a very few 
words.”

And now he heard her foot-fall on the 
stairs. She entered, slowly, and then 
stopped short almost at the threshold. 
Heavens! how he had aged and changed! 
How deep were the lines about|the gray 
kind eyes! how sad and worn was the 
stern, soldierly face! Her eyes filled with 
tears on the very instant, and she hover
ed there, irresolute, not knowing what to 
do, how to address him. It was Lane 
that came to the rescue. For a moment 
he stood there appalled as his eyes fell 
upon the woman whom he had so utter
ly—so faithfully loved. Where was all 
the playful light that so thrilled and 
bewitched him as it flickered about the 
corners of the pretty mouth? Whither 
had fled the bright coloring, the radiance, 
the gladness, that lived in that exquisite 
face? Was this heavy-eyed, pallid, nerve
less being, standing with hanging head 
before him, the peerless queen he had 
so loyally and devotedly served,—whose 
faintest wish was to him a royal man
date,—to kiss whose soft hand was a joy 
unutterable? All this flashed through 
his mind in the instant of her irresolute 
pause. Then the great pity of a strong 
and manful heart, the tenderest that 
liveaever in the bravest, sent him for
ward to her side. All thought of self and 
suffering, of treachery and concealment 
and deception, vanished at once at the 
sight of her bitter woe. His own brave 
eyes filled up with tears he would gladly 
have hidden, but that she saw, and was 
comforted. He took her limp, nerveless 
hand and led her to a chair, saying only 
her name,—“Mrs. Noel.”

For several minutes she could 
not speak, but wept unrestrainedly- 
he, poor fellow, walking the floor the, 
while, longing to comfort her, yet power
less. What could he say? What could 
he do? At last she seemed to regain her 

lf-control.
‘Captain Lane, ’’she said, “it is useless 

for me to tell you how much I have learn
ed, since coming here, of which I was 
ignorant before. Every effort has been 
made to spare me; people have been so 
considerate and kind, that the truth as I 
am beginning to see, has been kept from 
me. Mr. Falconer, Captain Noel’s—our 
lawyer, has at last admitted that almost 
everything depends upon your evidence. 
Forgive me if you can, that I believed 
for a while that you inspired the charges 
against him. I know now that you refus
ed to press the matter, and that—that I 
am not to blame any one. In his deep

SYNOPSIS.
^Captain Fred Lane^in ^charge °j) the^r^ruitiag

Refaits8 ^gooc^TOord andin1* society meets and 
loves Mabel Vincent. Her father consents and 
Lane wins her promise to be his wife. Financial 
rain to Mr. Vincent is averted by Lane’s prompt 
disposal of certain properties. Gordon Noel, a 
handsome entertaining young man, succeeds Lane 
at the recruiting office. He is » social favonte 
and vaunting his bravery in past Indian battle*, 
is almost a lion. Lane knows him and meets him 
at dinner, where clever Miss Marshall seems to see 
right through him. The fact is Noel has not yet 
been under fire, hut Lane conceals it. Noel while 
professing regard for Lane really hates him. 
wins Mabel away from Lane and marries her. , 

Lane is stricken with mountain fever and on his 
convalescease is ordered East on three months 

leave. Arriving Bast he again meets Miss 
Marshall and after conversation with her calls on 
Mrs. Vincent, who has been much pained by her 
daughter’s deception. At this time a clerk, who 
deserted with recruiting office funds while 
Lane was in charge, is arrested by detectives and 
fully identified by Lane, although Noel had told 
the detective they were mistaken. Another In
dian outbreak is announced and Lane is off for 
service in six hours, having had only a month’s 
leave. Captain Rawlins has been killed and Noelis 
appointed to the vacancy and ordered to . 
immediately. In the past his application for 
furlough, because of illness, have succeeded but 
though his friends intercede again he is not re

fer a day. He is met at the military sta
tion near the post by a messenger who gives him 
peremptory orders to at once proceed to support 
Lane. Hi < outfit and troop are brought to him 
there and the time of his departure recorded. He

Lane, by dint of hard riding with his comrades, 
gets ahead of the Indians, and having despatched 
a messenger to K troop to hurry up, prepares to

reecraes theirBrhesei and jw
tires nehuid a breastwork of rocks where the In
dians approach in force. Captain Noel proceeds 
in Lane’s direction very slowly notwithstanding 
the frequent suggestions of Lient. Mason that that 
speed was ordered by the general. At daylight 
Sergeant Luce, from Lane’s command is^perceived 
riding towards them.

Captain Noel reads Lane’s message and notwith
standing thenrgings of Lient. Mason only permits 
a slow trot. He dismounts his command one of 
whom is fatally wounded and the captain orders 
hie men to retreat and sets them the example. 
Noel receives a scratch which Mason ridicules and 
is placed under arrest. The honors of relief are 
won by Captain Greene. Company K, commanded 
by Noel arrives when the work is done and three 
hours late.

The Queen City Chronicle lauds the gallant Noel 
whose bravery, as reported by himself, was most 
conepicious. A few days later comes the news 
that a court martial is ordered for the trial of 
Captain Gordon Noel, 11 Cavalry on charges ot 
misbehavior in the face of the enemy and conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

[continued.]

The chargee of misconduct in face of 
the enemy had been preferred by the 
Department commander, who cited as 
his witnesses Captain Lane, Lieutenant 
Mason, Lieutenant Royce, the guide, and 
two or three non-commissioned officers. 
To the charge of “conduct unbe
coming an officer and a gentleman” 
there were specifications setting forth 
that he had caused to be circulated and 
published reports to the effect that it 
was his command that had been severe
ly engaged, and his command that had 
rescued the captives and defeated the 
Indians, which statement he well knew 
to be false. Two or three correspond
ents and railway employees and the 
telegraph operator were witnesses. This 
would be a hard one to prove affirmative
ly, as the judge-advocate found when he 
examined his witnesses as they arrived, 
and the great lawyer assured the 
accused officer that he could secure 
him an acquittal 
charge. The real danger lay in the tes
timony of Captain Lane and Lieutenant 
Mason, who had not yet come.

And now, hour after hour, for two 
days, Mabel was reading in her hus
band’s face the utter hopelessness that 
possessed him ; nay, more, the truth 
was being revealed to her in all its 
damning details. It might be impos
sible for the prosecution to prove that 
he had actually caused the false and 
boastful stories to be given to the 
press and the public ; but bow about 
the telegrams and letters Mr. Withers 
had so proudly come to show her ? How 
about the telegrams and letters she her
self had received? What impression 
could she derive from them 
but that he was the hero of the 
whole affair, and that he was lying 
painfully wounded when he wrote ? The 
gash through the beautifùl white arm 
turned out to be a mere scratch upon 
the skin, that a pin might have made.
It was Greene’s command from Fort 
Graham that had rescued Lane, and 
Lane with his men who had rescued the 
captives, and then, fought so hard, so 
desperately, against such fearful odds, 
and sustained their greatest losses,while 
her hero,—her Gordon,—with nearly fifty 
men, was held only a mile away by half 
a dozen ragamuffins in the rocks. She 
had almost adored him, believing him 
godlike in courage and magnanimity ; 
but now on every side the real facts were 
coming^o light, and she even wrung them 
from his reluctant lips. And yet—and 
yet—he was her husband, and she loved 
him.

Again and again did she question 
Mr. Falconer, the eminent counsel, 
as to the possibilities. This gentleman 
had fought all through the war of the re
bellion, and had won high commenda
tion for bravery. He had taken the case 
because he believed, on Withers’s state
ment, that Noel was a wronged and in
jured man, and because, possibly a fee of 
phenomenal proportion could be looked 
for. He met among the old captains of 
the Eleventh men whom he had known 
in Virginia in the war-days, and learned 
from them what Noel’s real reputation 
was, and beyond perad venture, how he 
had shirked and played the coward 
in the last campaign : so that 
he, who had known Mabel Vincent from 
her babyhood and loved her old father, 
now shrank from the sorrow of having 
th tell her the truth. Yet she demand
ed it, and he had to say that her hus
band’s fate hinged on the evidence that 
might be given by Captain Lane and Mr. 
Mason.

That very night these two officers 
arrived, together with three members of 
the court The following day at ten 
o’clock the court was to begin its session, 
and four of its members were still to 
come. That night Mr. Falconer and her 
husband were closeted with several men 
in succession, seeking evidence for the 
defence. That night there came a des
patch from Withers saying he had 
done his best in Washington, but 
that it seemed improbable that the 
President wonld interfere and accept 
Noel’s resignation from the service.

Noel showed this to Mabel and sank 
upon the sofa with a groan of despair.

“Ob, my darling!” she whispered, 
kneeling by his side and throwing her 
arms about his neck, “ don’t give way ! 
There must be hope yet ! They cannot 
prove such croel'charges ! There most 
be a way of averting this trouble.”

“There is one,” said he, starting up. 
“There is one, if yon will only do it to 
save me.”

“What would I not do to save yon, 
Gordon?” she asked, though her face was 
paling now with awful dread of what the 
demand might be.

“Mabel, my wife, it Is to see—him at 
once. There is nothing that he wiB not 
do for yon. I know it—for I know what 
he has done. See him. You know what to 

« say. I cannot prompt yon. Bnt get him to 
tell as little as he possibly can in regard 
to this case.”

“What it costs” mast be carefully con idered by 
the great majority of people, in buying even 
necessities. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines posi
tive economy with great medicinal power. It is 
the only medicine of which can truly be said “100 
Doses One Dollar."

mCOLOSIAL BAMAÏ.
300 DOZEN 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1881PICKFOED & BLACK’SEdwin Booth Will Relire.

Brooklyn, N. Y. March 31.—Edwin 
Booth, the eminent tragedian, today an
nounces he will retire from the stage at 
the termination of his present engage
ment at Brooklyn Academy of Music 
which ends next Saturday.

EENERY (Sunday excepted) as foil

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNi EGGS. St John, N. B,, to Demerara
Via Iotermedlate Ports.

Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex...................................... .
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

sick
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marv 

ons cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in 
genious nasal Inject w lor the more successful 

complaints without extra 
Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- 

Hoben, North End, S. Wa

ol-
th,

TAYLOR & D0ÛKRILL, #=$"£•"•35:378®
bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 1&55 o’clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will ran to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

treatment of these It is intended to despatch theoharge. Price 50e. 
ket Square, G. W. 
West End.

DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.

mSTfijmflEOÜS III ITS flCTIOH.
For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
HO REMEDY EQUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.
In Canadian Cholera and Bowel 

Complaints Its affect le magical. 
It cures In a very short time.

THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOB
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

84 KING STREET. Steamship “L0ANDA”IRON ORB AND GRAIN TRADE. Anollier Centenarian Clone.
Dexter, Maine, Mar. 31.—Mrs. Phebe 

Campbell, aged 102 died this morning. 
She was bom in Readfield, Maine.

the front
C. BERRIES, 

DATES, 
PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 

SUGAR €• HAMS, 
BAKED BEAUTS.

(KERR MASTER),Carrier» and Yeeeel Owner» in Combi
nation-Many men Idle.

Chicago, Mar. 31.—Owing to the poor 
demand for iron ore and grain, carriers 
and vessel owners from Chicago to Qg- 
densborg are perfecting a combination 
to keep their craft in, potA -until after 
May 15th. Thousands of men will there
by be thrown ont of employment.

lieved SATURDAY, 128th March, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

AccommodntionŸrornPointdu Chene.
Day Express from Halifax...........................
Fast Express from Halifax..................

AGbbat Spelling MATC^I^e^Teateet spelling

Publishing Co- in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prize of 
$300 ; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2; 
and two hundred of-$l. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Oar Homes is Unrivalled at a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont.

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will he issued at low

For freight or passage apply to

iHssa&ssa-s
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB. 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. 13th March. 1891.

them cold in the head, which if neglected, de
velops into catarrh,perhaps into consumption and 
death. Nasal Balm never fails to give instant 

f, and will permanently cure the worst 
of catarrh if faithfully used. Sold by all dealers

SCOTT BROS., SCHOFIELD & 00. (Ltd),
SOLD EvmtrWHKK* AT SBC. A BOTTLM. Waterloo Street. Agents at St. John, N. B.

THE
tr Beware of CoueterMU and Imitation» Earl Granville Dying.

Herring.London, Mar. 31—Earl Granville is 
slowly sinking. '■ï

Tendersi*l
LATER

London, Mar. 31.—Earl Granville died , 
this afternoon.

r SPRINGu 1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

WILL ISSUE FORArrangement.

Wanted. TWO TBITS A 
WEEK.iMessrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 
my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cored by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cores.

Sheffield, N. B.

•5*8? ). A telegram FOR SALE BY
FOB

BOSTON.
Boston Brown Bread

__ ^ _ Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and
Every Saturday# Thursday morning at 7.25 standard.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Beturn Tickets at single fare from 
all stations on the Atlantic Divi§- 
ton to all stations east of Tort 
Arthur.

St. John, N. B., March 2,1891.
LENDERS will be received at the office of 

. L MORRISON Sc LAWLOR (Symthe St.), for 
t e erection of Coal Shrds, up to the 5th April: 
plan and specification to be seen at the office of R. 
C. JOHN DUNN, Pugsley Building.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
Nervous Headache, SclattaLLame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Strains.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

of this

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m„ and Portland at 5 p. m, for Kastport and 
St. John.

Connectioas at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
ouqhtoic for St. Andrews, Calais and SL 

phen.

RUBBER CLOTHING.
ISîtiiHION^EiIHÊRllN "HâïE USED AMD‘BLESSEdTt.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY ®General attention is directed to our stock of

TWEED
Thomas Wasson

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.-------AND-------

RUBBED CLOTHING
on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1801. For tike 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and ta return until 
March 31st, 1891.

of every description.' 
Fresh every day.Hayti and flan Domingo Troubles.

New York, March, 3L—A dispatch re
ceived in this city states that rumors of 
war between Hayti and Domingo are 
current The cause of the trouble is the 
old boundary dispute.

for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices.MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BB0S.’RPROFESSIONAL. «T.O.
74 Charlotte street.

-

&I BSTEY &C GO.Dr.CanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

158 OEKMAIW STREET.

PIANOS, Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street. PHŒNIX FIRE0FFICEA NUOKË ldllS E KAIL. W A1

St. John. St.George & St. Stephen

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone* Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

For Over Fifty Y< NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

)W’B
their ------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

-JHEEBBg53 NOTICE.
cures wind colie, and is the beet remedy for ------

Gityof8atat>$bSn to a pcto^of^connwtion with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acouiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John 
of February, A. D«, 1891.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.

for oven 
childrenN UNHL further notice trains wilHeave 8L John 

ing in St. Stephen at 8.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen
Freights received and delivered'1 at^Moi ™" 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
FRANK J.l

J. E. HETHERINGT0N
3SÆ. ID.,

on thato McPKAKE,
Superintendent.A.T.BUSTIN, and take no other kind.

A Troubl
New Yobk, March 31.—Mayor Patrick 

J. Gleason of Long Island City is charged 
with Laving committed a brutal assault 
on a car driver named Riley yesterday. 
Riley will have the mayor arrested. 
Last October Gleason was imprisoned 
for an assault on a newspaper reporter.

Oct. 4th, 1890.Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Prince»», 
Telephone No. 465.33AINT JOHN, N. B.

s “ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

38 Dock Street.
HOTELS.

OATS! OATS!
QUR faith in high pricesi ledos to purchase very
gtook^Bnow coming forward rapidly and can offer 

dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having 
select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
A. 1». SUATFORD,

QimU MANA6EB.

the Sixth day will
date, Which will be announced through 
the Press.

me ope retiens at an early

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King 81., St. John, N. B..

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, onlg 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
lid view of harbor; Ae. No big price»—bnt 

at moderate prices. No pains i pared

and transient boarders accommodated at 1er rates. 
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

DE. CBAWF0RD, S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent. Our wharf has been unproved and enlarged, a 

arge and commodious warehouse with modern 
mprovements erected, making the most com
pete accommodations for freight and passenger 
msiness on the water front.

/,. U. C. -P., jLondon, Bng.

Books. Telephone SubscribersLate Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Bug. Messrs. C. C. Righabds & Co.,

Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 
was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After tiyingevery re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After using one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attask 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARD% LINIMENT 
times I was perfectly cured, 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish. N. S, John A. Tobey

Le Grippe Kill» a Family.
Winchester, Mar. 31.—A whole family 

consisting of Adam Barley, his wife, sis
ter and daughter, died the past week af
ter a few days illness of La Grippe fol
lowed by penumonia. They lived 
Stephens city.

splend 
good fare

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVEOCULIST, with^the a large number PLEASE ADD TO Y OUR DIRECTORIES:
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBKNew Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
808 Pearl Street, New York

Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
Elkin, E. C., residence Princess. 
Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte. 
Jones, C. T., residence Pond. 
Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street 

Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

412may he consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.# St. John, N. B.
56 VIA EASTPORT, HE ,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Tim*.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

493
378
494 Net Victoria lei.335DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

3DZE3ITTIST.
Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 6 p. m.
Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
*rovinces.

208
I considerStoerger’s 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N, B.
J. L. McCOHKERY, Pro.
,One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations sod 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fire 
minutes.

loo.OFFICE,
Cor. Princes# and Sydney Sts.,

St. John# N. B.

Knndson, A. A., residence Ger-

Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
J. K., Ship Broker and

495

8
WILKINS & SANDS,PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Cn

39
J. W. MANCHESTER, FormerlriBmckhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Patton,451
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
FA-IHSTTIItTGI-.

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, H. P., residence 

Hazen.
Thomson, O., residence Charlotte. 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

!fl. O. C. Y. S.9
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Ojftce So. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. *.

341
stom House,
It. John, N. B. CITY OF LONDON275

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefoliv

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
FOR DAILY REARSThose of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rash. _______________________

A Philosophical Family.
Amelia has pimples, and sores in the head, 
From humors internal her nose has grown red 
She’s a boil on her neck that is high as a bell, 
But in other respects she is doieg quite well.
And pa had dyspepsia, malaria 
His hands with salt-rhnme are 
He is prone to rheumatics that
Bn Un other respects he is doing quite well.
And ma has night-sweats and a troublesome
That alfour doctors can’t seem to drive off;
She wakes every night and coughs quite a spell, 
But in other respects she is doing quite well.
There is nothing like philosophy to 

help one bear the ifis of life, but in the 
case of this family what is most needed 
is a good supply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It would cleanse

OF LONDON, ENG.

MONEYISIHS
We foraUh everything. We »t*rt you. No risk. Ton can devtg 
your «pere moments, or all yonr time to the work. This 1» ah 
entirely new lead^nd brings wonderful succès, to every worker. 
Beginners ere earning from 826 to 866 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fuml.h you the em
ployment and teach you FKKK. No space to exnlain here. Full 
Information VBKK. TRUE «fc CO., AudcflTA, MA1H*.

GERARD G. RUEL,
’LL. D. Harvard, 1889.12

Barrister, &cM
8 Tugsley9» Bail9g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

Capital, $10,000,000. iB. B. B. —'USB—and gout, 
all broken o 
make his

I I MOUND THOUGHTS, H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentMCAUSEY & MAXWELLBurdock Blood Bitters
is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

R^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Thomas E. Jones, Masons and Builders.

Maaon Work in all ita 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speeialtv

By BEV. Q-E0BQ-E BBÜ0E, B. A.
Talmer9s B u Uding.

ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Real estate, bought, add, leased and ex

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed où safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocke bought and sold.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,Price 40 Cents.G

CURES wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

The "Thoughts” are fresh and fall of comfort; 
the style is pure and scholarly; the tone is devot
ional; the teaching is scriptural, and is calculated 
to strengthen faith, quicken zeal and deepen love 
to God and man.”—Montreal Witness.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when ealltd upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer tad owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors os Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and.Sleasares for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamns attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

Owners and holders^of these official certifi
cates are specially requested U keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 

, inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Amelia’s bad blood, cure pa’s aliments, 
and check ma’s cough. The “Golden 
Medical Discovery,” by its action on the 
liver, cleanses the system of imparities. 
It cures humors ulcers, boils, scrofula, 
salt-rheum, erysipelas, and all kinds of 
sores and swellings, The only guaranteed 
blood-purifier.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.DENTIST,

58 8YDHTEW STREET.

For sale at all the bookstores and by the publishers

j, & a. mcmillan.
Prince William St.JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.SKINTHZZE3 Successful Jewelry Burglars.
Jersey City, N. Y., Mar. 31.—Burglars 

entered th 
Walter on

Order Slate at A. G. Boweb dc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetNew BrMit EM Cl. From one to two bottles will cure boils, 

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

e jewelry store of Adolph 
Newark avenue, last night, 

open the safe and stole $20,000 
of goods. No clue.

iraiRout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg st

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

iwer This Question.

STOVES FITTED UP.Why do so many people we aee around us seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In-
tBSass^i5!na3ti.«
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar- 

teed to cure-them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

DISEASES Capital $10,000,000 *A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
ed to by MR. CODNER.

Fftimates given when required.
Onr meters are all direct reeding and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

Are nearly always agçrevated^by^in tolerable

va’l of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
ilous swellings, humors and

Market Square. (: 
Waters, West End.

REPAIES A SPECIALTYGEO. F. CALHII,
Gen.^Mtfr, scrofu

70 Prince Wm. street.Treasurer Latbrop, of the Boston Car 
Spring Company,Boston,Mass., has gone 
into insolvency.

•:o:------------ Prices to suit the.times.
Telephone 192.

$5,000,000 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,SCROFULAELECTRIC LIGHT! D. R- J40$. • AgentA GREAT BLESSING.

CAFE ROYAL,bKKAÏÆS
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
takingitaait is a great blessing and I feel a 
great change in my health since taking it. Mrs, 
J. V. G kern, Sydenham street, Toronto. Ont.

Dominion of Can ado Î4 1-2 Per 
Cent. Inscribed Stock.We have undoubted proof that from three 

to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (dilated if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong -action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Errors of Young and Old.
rpHE Government of.^tbe {^3 y*-11* J3h°f .^"bas 

created mid hereby offered to investors at par,

ass

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured byj^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with WE CLAIM THE EARTH.

B. MIALL,
CommissiWe claim the earth^is round, and we^know it’s

cures sprains, bruises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 

and we know that this is 
true family remedy fo 

man or beast.

SIT DOWN AND THINK.
Sit down and

HAZEIjTONT’S
ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

VITALIZE».
; five MILLION DOLLARS Canadian Express Co

This stock will bear interest at the rate of 3; 
percent, per annum, payable on 1st March and 
1st September in each year. The first payment

you’a^ord to be dyspeptic ? SctivM S «, blnk djto, bSi

SPEAKING OF TIPS. "«w«din,

t,4Ss* vi«ehi,”!hrHMy;rd>uY.bn„;mnA sBtotiSfftiffiSî îî toj”fc,°7h;
Dronmtftnd^ffectiialoaM for croup, ooltL hoarse- .mourn. Interest w IIb. euloul. ed unit al o„ed 
neM^soretbroat.rheumatism. neuralgia, sprains frourtbed.y on .h.oh the buult reee.pl is re- 
or serenes. of.ny kind. Koo.n u reliable over 0ov„cme„t and Post Office
.w years. Savings Banks may have the whole or any part

(in even hundreds) of tho amount standing at 
their credit inscribed in this stock; such in-crip- 
tioos will bear interest from the fi-st of the month 
in which their application for transfer was made, 
no to which date interest will be allowed by the

inflammatory diseases, 1 
true. Yellow Oil is a 
lameness or soreness in

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Lose 
of Ambition, Unfltnes* to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^B~Every 
brttle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pham. îoifct, 308 Yonge SL, 

Toronto, Oni

WILLIAM CLARK.BAD BLOOD General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.

• Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the fint bottle, we will refund the money on 
applicat ion personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN <fc CO., Toronto, Ont.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
foary the JSnug Tittle fortunes have been mede it

ive
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun t, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and 
On' ral Ontario aud Const lidated Mil 
wiiys, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 690 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and 1 British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Greet Britain and the Contin-

K.*L5b2:4ïït5Sû5Sl£:
pet. cut. Others ere doing «1 well. Why 
hot you? Some earn over $600.00 e 

— . lonth. Too cab do the work end lire
•fc • We home. wherever yon ere. Eren be-
^ 7 V ere easily earning from 86 to
* “ end » tarty o^*5!n'work in’wiereHme

wall she time. Big moaty for woifc. 
•re. Failure unknown among them. 

„ „ .. ^ ^ JJEW wonderful. Particular,free.
H.Hallett «te Ce.,Bex »80Portland,Maine

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—See. 
A- J• Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston. ....

"Songs like hL will be sung throuffh all the 
centuries.”-—Edgar L. Wake man.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
^Published by‘ J.TaTmcMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address or receipt of price,! 65

0 0 11 n fl"-’6*L,!,S,'SS:„,;SS5

0 u U U
Twin their own localities,^ hrrrvertlipy Ilve.l will also furnish 
the situation or employment  ̂which you can cam that amount. 
No money for me unices successful ss ebove. Faally and quickly leeroed. I desire but one worker from each district or county. 1 
here already taught and provided with employment e large ress number, who are making over SSOOO a year each. 1 t'a N EW 

- and SOLID. Full particulars FREE. Address st one, 
t JE. C. ALLEN. Box 430, Augusta, Maine.

id Quebec 
dland Rail-

IIMPORTANT AND TRUE.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

IPEZRFTJZMZZES
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

better evidence of the fact that Bur-
aiiïÆ'r & «Mr ofVr!
Geo. V. Thomas, druggist of Hull, P. Q., whose 
wife was cured of cancer by B. B. B. The family 
doctor is certain that the disease was cancer and 
that it is now cured.

No
TRY

MONAHAN’S
s;= ISHESËSS
tion to the Deputy Minister of Finance, who will 
issue another in favor of the person in wh 
the Stock is to be re-inscribed.

This Stock is redeemable 1st March. 1896.
COURTNEY, 
inister of Finance

iWWHI
■Be___  to women.
Bfll Mrd only by I prescribe It and
1*91 TheEvans ChemicalOo,

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ FOB SAL* LOW B'

pflOOO. 00 a year U being made by John B. 
k\ Goodwin,Troy.N.Y^at work for us. Kw 
A you may not make as much, but we 

i teach you quickly how to earn from $6 te 
$10 a day at the start, and more as you go 
on. Both sexes, ail ages. In any part of 

lAmerlca, you can commence at home, gis- 
fing ail your time,or spare moment! only to 

m. the work. All Is new. Great pay SLUE foe 
r every worker. We start you, furnishing 
z everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
. wPAOTICULABS FREE. Address at once, 
UsTIKSOa A CO., POSTLAID, ■AM*.

ose name
HAG YARD’S PECTORAL BALSAM.

Snipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
ani Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required lor Goods from Canada 
United States or Eurouo, and vice versa.
H: C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

or Money Refunded. I A<”°'

can
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives qaiok relief 

in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
cronp, asthma or bronchitis. It is the most 
pleasant and perfect throat and lung healer in 
the world for children and adults. Price 25c.

J. M. 
Deputy M attended to and fo"162 Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

fe.n.1. 
recommending It to 

■ all sufferers.
LJ. STONER, MO., Decatw.Illso,i!,Ycni!8S,fa-

Finance Department, 
Ottawa. February, 1891.

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist And INDIGESTIONK. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA185 UNION STREET.

\
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1,1891.

I I» need both Internally and externally. ■ 
It aete quickly, affording almost lnatant ■ 

relief from the severest pain.

:
a

Perry Davis1
PAIN-KILLER

Sill

iis
iS
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Z>

O
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Î’SÊ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1891.v

A $10,000 STOCK
------------------- OF-------------------

Brussels Carpets
---------------AT---------------

COST PRIC ES.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOOS.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,We have written “There LOCAL LEGISLATURE.TO LET. OPENED!

BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE.
$15,000

AUCTION ÎSALES.

GREAT
Annual Easter Auction Sale

are no bargains in Kid Gloves. We said ---------
this head (not exceed-1 it, and believed it true, even while having considerable business trans- 10««L* time our 39c. glove in stock.” acted in the house tester-

or fifty cent* a week. payable in advance. Said it and thought it actual, with a I DAT AFTKRNOO».
,Y fair knowledge of what others were offer

ing as marvellous value in Kid Gloves.
Said it, adopted it as a tenet, looked 

—" ‘ ~~~ upon it as datum from which we might

: 61 and 63 King Street.■ wH£hrHirh
SonDate. Rises.

CO., 21 Canterbury street.

NEW PATTERNS IN
■ Bills Introduced,snd Notices of Motion Sf:wa

IE”
5 Sun. 
elMon.

Given tbls Morning-Tlie Railway RETONNES.nOOBBELL’S ART STORE, Bill and Other Measu

• I T° ÆlSSTre 
DÎMSfiÿt-1 I ■‘-«mbs ./.w

MONDAY NIGHT.
15ïS.r1g52L,£2ü?&-.t?r?-B,X

and Bisque.

Opera Home Block, 107 UNION STMSBT BY TRLKABAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton March 31.—Mr Palmer 
made his motion for a committee to sag-

______ ____ ____ ________________ —---------- expect our Kid Gloves for Easter.” What Mr speaker appointed Messrs. Palmer,
qvo LET.^-OFFIOBSIN BumiraGNBITTO Bhallwe8ayofthe68c. a„d 77c. lines ? 18haw- Anderson, Porter, Wilson, Pliinney 
Ritehi!'» Bld'SerS MlfflPBRKINS. is Cobam To what shall we liken them 7 To the and Ketchnm as the committee.

uargue.
But now ! 
But now !

Many new design» for Furniture 
Coverings, Etc,Udine* Inland Revenue Receipts.

The following is a statementoÇlnland
monte <ofPMsrch 1891 as compared 

with the corresponding month last year.
1880 1891.

*10«
Tobecro....................................  10,006.00 9.114.40
”SS,tlc,°”r,.i.°b0°d .v:::; Sü
Petroleum imp ...................... 161*W
Other Revenues....................... 26A0

Total. $35330.14 $21,791.25

I intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during the spring 

months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

We have just opened our second im
portation for this season of

TUESDAY NIGHT.
Framed 

Oleographs 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Music Racks, Basle, 
Shelves and Novelties,

tchings andîrariotc'ïeM

"HLA-IROZLiZD gilbbbt,Uidmsed kid at 78c., which many have Mr. Stockton introduced a bill farther 
seen and teat only disappointed one amending the bill incorporating the St 
customer, who wanted 8a. By the latter j0im x,uw Society.
we place the newarrivals for comparison, Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill fur- 

, and if they are not dwarfed in their I tber amending the^iill incorporating tee 

, . _ Tl I T° w.nëïïu'd pft£h»TIto^iS.t«nd. bow presence, and they’re not, it is only be- Telegraph Publishing Company, of St.SHERIFF'S _SALE, làfflft*—-. »,

TMMfaMMBaMWMPnlM*"-49 CbMlotte 'r
^BSaSKSfiSgS rjrrjts“es"ffi¥7
StKSutthfuKti™—wb.d«iM m their .1-U.„.,„Uid, W J. r>. !«,y.

lid. of Canterbury ttrmt, cou8.rtms Pr0TiKtei BaUdingSori.tr, KB Pnuoe Wm. St vertiaementa in tbe Satnrday isane, it Mr. Alward introduced a bin relating
* l LARGE DOUBLE CYLINDER PRESS, —_-------------------------------------------——— will be necessary in tee futaie to send to “The Grand Charity,” as vested inijljlpliPB'ESS'"H0E" in cbangea intended for Saturday teeS^»Tc0ounty°ofShtejohn.

iS^teblm^Tcrtai- d.b,,- "d patmns in every way possible, but can- annual «ubeidypayable on the oonstnm;
tt^«uSuud.r A.n“V52,iitb. Act,Of the | PETERS. | nnt. he exnected to change the entire | t.on of certain wharves and other im-
Assembly, passed in the year 1883. ------------------------------------------------- ^ provements at Carleton, St. John.T° LET— advertising of the paper at an hour’s ^ ^ Blftir committed the bill re-
frmmdimt ri’th.Snrtem. ConrtTAHwd MaAhnm DWELLING— , , . „ 0 h°tice- ----------- ------------ Spotting railways, Mr. Alward in the

v. Th« Sun Publishing Company. ---- LOCAL MATTERS. *£ Haningten thought this bi.1

r occupied by Aobejou por additional Local Hews see might stand over for a day or two, it Tfca ww.
Wednrodiy »n n ay | firgt | having only been placed on the desks BostoKi March 31.—Enveloped in a

of hen. members yesterday. huge nlster, which concealed from pub-
_ r. i Hon. Mr. Blair said it was not pro- ,ic view hu supple and well trained

northeast Calm, clear. Therm 35. One I to hmTy the bill through. It form> George Dixon, Boston’s champion
threemaatod schr. outward, two tags WQn]d not have been committed now bantam, left the city for Troy last night,
sonth inward. ________ only that so far as he knew no other bill accompanied by hie backer, Tom

Victoria Suction’s'Pm social has been | was ready. He was not unwilling that o’Bonrke, and his faithful henchman,
such amendments as would be thought Howie Hodgkins.

3- ... . I necessary should be made in the bill. The Of his success in his battle with Cal
_ mo LET FOR THE WjteR M^TMTO A The Shambock Bazaar will not bel ^ notpropoee to incorporate any McUmhy ^^t he smilingly ex-

urr ANTED -GOOD KITCHEN GIRL, MUST 8ti.,fmmi»h.d. in '* «““> “"•“to Addr"' opened til1 next Monday evening. company nor does it give authority to preBaed himself as confident, though he

W uod«r«».-d piste cooking; no wishing. M, P. o. Dtawbr, ,   The Public Schools, which had been the governor in council to incorporate confessed thet he expected a tough bat-
Appir at 14 Chipnmn*. HU1.__________________ lbt.-ST0RE x o. 82 GERMAIN ST, 0CCU- cloeed Bince Thnrsday last for the Eas- this or that company without legislative Ue
TXT ANTED. A GIRL, ONE WHO CAN 1 T»^mbeti9 mom., * J to Holidays, reopened again this mom- authority. It was intended however, A McCarthy man among ‘beBoaton 
W nodb ^id nvb w.iL Applr »t one. »t 2li ^ rTOml. .. „„h mg that the provisions of the bill should fancy was a rarity yesterday. All were

Qumh rtmot.oor. PR. —- I 80.^247^249^8^,10 ™b. ing^ { ^ an apply t0 & companies hereafter seeking believers in Dixon's prowess aod offers

_ ESTFaSwba^^. le by the claw in a trap last Monday, incorporation, which would dispense Gf 100 to 70, and even 100 to 60 that he 
AMES B. WHITE. 68 *8 ? across the wings with the enacting of long provisions in wonld win went a-begging.

I The-bird waa 8 feet across tee wings eacb case a8 at pre8e„t The bill was] Tboy, Mar. 31,-The Dixon-McCarthy

modelled largely after tee general rail- fight for tee feather weight champion- 
Msa. Lkgkb, the evangelist, who has | way ^ 0f Canada, and the railway acts ship and a $4,000 purse took place last

________________________________________conducted a series of very successful o( the otber provinces. night at the bicycle rink, which was
mo LET OR FOR SALE.—THE brick I meetings at the Congregational church Atl0 o’clock progress was reported ciowded. McCarthy was knocked out
1 dwoliins on Çhipmoo;. Hill at omeont ocou for tbe past few weeks, will hold her I with leave to ad again. I in the 22nd round.
ïpmr>,to°HABOLD'pSiï.EY, vmtrr dork, su | farewell meeting tonight | Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill | — ----------------.—
Jom« Chun*. I MaeKet Wharf REVENC^.-The ten- respecting the office of queen’s printer The Beoe.r MW.* »*■

der of Andrew Malcolm for tee revenues and the public printing. The ladiee’ need lew wk and Church
of North and Sonth Market wharves for The house adjourned till tomorro Aid 80Ciety ofgt Luke’s church had 

*1,740 has been accepted by tee depart- morning. 8acce8B in their sale of fancy goods
BUSINESS | ment of public works. | Fbedkricton, April 1. Hon Mr. _l; | held jn the school room of the chnrch
Bterloo and | ----------- ------------- ... chell introduced r bill legalizing and QD.Q vox, Qft.ûrnnrin and last evening

A Grand Variety Entertainment will _ . . .. l<Hf ■_ yesterday afternoon ana last evening.. » —a. >’»•»■.-] ^•ssvas a I ^r-?.-?. :•? ^ a----------- division, assisted by the colored jubilee Bnmawick joint 8tock companies letters hl«h ^ to «•bnection with it was the
singers, in Good Templar's hall, corner ^ ^ and for otber pnrpo8e8. ^^".g.^^^ow hoTt
Germa,n and Princess rtree . Dr. Atkinson gave notice of motion ^ ^ ^ and Krve n in the

The Pleasant Point FsaEV.-Messra | for copies of all correspondence between 1 « entertaining manner, and in con-
and the Dominion I 8plendid reputation in

re I this respect the tables were crowded 
„ I from 6 o’clock till after 8. The sales of
Mr. Ketchnm committed a biU respect- d,ework andfancy gooda at the vari-

ingSt. Paul’s Presbyterian *»«* .of L^tebles were good In the western 

Woodstock, Mr. Shaw in the chair. corner ^ the wa8 a table tee pro-
Adwtewmml.«n*T I street, was a very pleasant afiair. ^ I ^Sh^w committed a bill amending

ing five lines) imerud for 10 emit each time interesting programme was carried out incorooratine tee Keystone Fire the ‘‘brary. The ladies in charge werearAtocmUan*. kyaNe m advance^ and refreshments were served. ingarance company of St. John and to ““2d8taw“°Mow^ ChalmtS

L°Th.A ^Lh.™,A« Between Sixty and Seventy patiente increase its capitolsteck. Mr. McQueen Ih^e in charge of the fancy table
iliMe retufnto 190 Union street .nd ,»ve further were treated in the Halifax infirmary in tee chair. Progress was reported I were._Mr8 l. G Stevens Mrs. Middle-

1 last year, about half of whom were dis- with leave to sit again. , , ton Mrs Coupe, Misses Farmer, Knight,
^ . charged cured. There were ouly two or On motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, seconded ’ Q Vnfl1pr ftn<1 StevensonMONEY TO LOAN. I three deaths in tee institution, and | by Hon. Mr. Mitchell, tee time for intro- Tbe’icecream booth was attended by:-

_______ daciDg private bills was extended 1,11 Misses N. and F. Tapley, Eagles and Mrs.
Adwrtitementiunder this head (not exceed-1 M Meeting of great in-1 M(mdav. - , Robertson, and tee dining table by Mrs.

ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each, Ume\ A Missionary a bbt gre On motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, seconded M fiovnnlds MrsSïïo«*l. kyaMe in advance. teiest was held iast evening in Exmoute Mr, Mitchell.it was resolved

0t°Kh8t- ______________________  programme waa carried out and a good I„An Jt for the attendance and edb? ““mAT^v’a^Tto»^
XXONEY TO LOAN—$5300 on Moguy.^ 1 collection for missions waa taken up. examination on oath of witnesses before ^ hmIoU Mrs Mowry and Miss 
MoNG™8o“oitoï!si^d1.r<Bundmg. ' New House—Mr. Joseph McNeill is the Legislature and committeee thereof, Brayl

— . ——- about having a two story wooden house in the matter of Mr. Oliver J. LeBlanc, 'w attraction8 were offered this af-

M ° C^BTOWLBS. im Prine. Wm. St. ' | built on Brussels street opposite Han- referred to such committee. temoon and this evening a grand con-
■r the upper flat of which will be used Mr. McKeown recommitted a bill en- wj]1 ^ - eiL 
a dwelling and the lower flat as a ableingthe trustees of SLDavid’s church, The foUo * -g tbe programme :

COVERED PECK BASKETS. Store. The house will front40 feet and SLJohn, to issue debentureson the secur- ............Weber d
20 I>OZ. extend back 34 feet Peter Ryan will do ity of their corporate property m said | Artiiiery band.

TTAfT ETTRTTFT. EA8KETS. the carpenter work. city, Mr. Bnrchell in the chair. Agreed section—Folk-songs of Italy............ .........
ÜALt DUHO-LL. BAPALIii. I to with amendments- Rampezzotte

u u xnUTHKI PdlCO.. Beueves that Boys Dm It—The chief Mr. 8 ket read the resignation of Artillery band.
H* W* ï °f poliCe thlS m0rnlng TT “ Ma. Harrison as a member of the priv- Vocal “d Medrjd-

HOUTH WHARF --------tien of the premises of Messrs. F. Cle- committeej his health not permit- WaUz_P“'tmton
The Loanda. mentson & Co., Which were partly des- ^ bim to attend tee evening session Artillery band.

The West India steamer Loanda ar-1 troyed by fire last night The cbl“ “' Lf said committee. The resignation was Fantasia—A Néht m Berlin-Hurt 
rived in port last evening and was convinced that the fire is the work °f and the nominating commit-1 Artillery band,
docked at the PettingiU wharf, where U gang of boys who have been commit-1 ^ waa outhoril6d to fiU the vacancy- 
she is discharging. She was eight ing depredations about tee city for some 
days from Bermdna to this port time past. ________,
About 30 miles from Bermuda a heavy Baptist Missions.—A largely attended I tee importation of cattle and sheep.
N. N. E. gale was encountered, which &nd enthusiastic meeting, under the Mr. Palmer in the chair, 
lasted two days. The ship could only be apices 0f the Baptist Foreign Mission The bill was under consideration at 
run at a speed of three knots, owing to goardj wa8 held in the Leinster street | one o’clock when the House took recess, 
tee heavy sea. The entire passage from Baptist-church last night A collection 
Bermuda was a tedious one, a heavy 0f ^00 waa raised for tee work, half of 
sea being continually encountered. Fol- wbich was given by a member of tee 
loiwng is the vessel’s manifest:— church on condition that the balance be. gyyn

From Demerara—1 firkin butter, Scbo-1 raised by the collection. I dows of the rear of Messrs. F. Clement-

field 4 Co. „ _ -----------_______________ .. son’s crockery establishment on Dock
From Trinidad—1 keg mdse., C. M. New . the^vertisement of street. An alarm was sounded and tee

Boetwick & Co.; 262 bales asphalt A. C. tout,on is called t0Ahe adaert ”™ent 0 firemen were quickly on hand. The fire 
Smith. Jae; A- Bob*D80?’ f D“b waa quite a difficult one to extinguish as

From Barbadoes-100 pnneheons mo- Bobmson has Ja8‘aJ it hid gained considerable headway 
lasses, Bank B. N. America. establishment at the above Pl8Ce and a a large qnantity 0f straw stored Ttmmmad. of m™ucr.ou.

From Dominica-8 bags cocoanute, 1 tote in stock a fine lot °f apn"a clo‘b8 in the apl,er story of tee building for The number 
bbl limes, 2 boxes limes ; 13 bbls oranges, from which to select. Those who have he8 in. The smoke was very P«“ conntnes who pass through St John ARRIVED.
B. F. Merritt; 1 bbl limes, A. Malcolm not yet placed their o"16" ebcadd ^nse and greatly retarded the efforts of on their jogrney to tbe wtid ^d wooly M.rch 30th, «hr Borth. M.od.Buroi,.
4 Co. ; 4 pkge mdse., W. C. B. Allen. th.s gentleman a call and inspect tos get streams on to therigh, west is becoming a «'w 28th. .oto.Orio,., Socord:

From Antigua—25 puncheon, molas- stock. _________________ places, and as a result tee building waa and the arrival and departure of so many JJS^PÏEjE&Æÿ^llÆS
scs, C.M. Boetwick&Co.;5 tamar- ^ Gbkat Collueby Explosion, is the compietely flooded with water, before the special trams with t Carrm Walker, Starkey; Gj^^gfvgchard^
Aliako m' îCVtoLmfods L Sely ' title of a well written account of the fire Lid be extinguished. The second Passengers who have left b D “ “4
fo“tuSartod&bnU4'Co ’’ Springhill diSMter, which come, to ns floor contained a iarge stock of " ‘^he new one makes tee Sa“dW”U'

From St. Kitts-10 bbls tamarinds, 3 , Mr. H. A. McKnight, of that place. cigari and other goods which suffered a 80me P"08 ™tb! “ , ., , Salem, M”"1”11-*ohTr„,mE™^
casks old b«ss, 1 bbl copper J^lv. InaTOndenaedformaconlplete history *t de,l of damage. The stock 0f P«*ngerdepot a live y torftmgpl»?for ton.^Por, GUborc T.m„.r*n

1-rom Bermuda—16 boxes flowers, C. le hpre nrpsented and as 8 nn th« first floor was also an hoar or so of several days of the week. AVinPyard Haven. March 30th. sobr Patriot, Mc-
M. Bostwick & Co ; 9 bales baskets, J. W. of the calamity is here presented, ana as crockery-ware on the hrst floor was also interesting party Donald. Hoboken for St John.
Potts ; 1 box flowers, J. A. Likely ; 1 box auch it will be of vaine for future refer- conBiderably damaged. The salvage , teat has nasaed through R^STr*rN?-Æk "
flowers, Kieratead 4 White. ence. The book contains twelve Bins- corpe dld g00d work in aiding to save » immigrants that has passed throngn B.k„, from Now York.

Evebybody smokes tee celebrated trations from photographs and is acid of tee stock It is thought that St^hn for some t.me^was

Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a by the Messrs McMillan at 25 cents a ^be fire originated from a defective ^
pure tobacco that does not bite the copy. ________ stove pipe. ^es r. w
SIuTltJormN0^ Green8’ Officebs of Gbanitk Boex.-Granite The bui,d,ng, which is owned b^the Ontario. The boy.

, . Kock division’No. 77, & of T-, west end, firm, was insured. There was *29,f andthen had a big
Division Officebs,-Last eve.nlng th.e eiected tee following officers last even- insurance on the stock as foltowe. North ^8 runni ytbe baggage tracks about

following officers acre elected in M"‘- ing: Victor W. Dykeman, W. P.; Miss British and Mercantile, *6,000; Phcmnx | ̂  8 They were fin8i hearty

nere’and Mechanics’ Division for tee Mabej Morrison, W. A.; Willard McCon- of London, *6^ Liverpool 4 ,ooki lads ranging from 8 to 18 years
ensuing quarter:— nel, R. &; Mias Amelia Austin, A. B. 8. 4 Globe, *6,000; Norwich Union, *6,000, g ■ ared to be enjoying

Frank Dunham, W. P. Miss Datsy Samuel T. Mosher, F. 8., Wm. Lee'Treas. London and Lancashire, $5,000. dinner ;niirnpv immensely
Tufts, W. A. TaibertLamheH,E.S, Fred Mrs John Larkin, Chap., Miss Lucy AnJZ ^rTy of immigrants, number-
^M^tiTre^urm mI» CL! "tohn V^ito' jr’l The negotiations for the purchase of ing 100, who arrived at Halifax yester-

Wo^XanisL P' W" P' ^ SEcTdpIge t hare^n^^-g^™ time^v'e conm^an/wL b^nTto adoren or

Wood, Organist. | Jt, A. Rohm»-...................35Dock.fr«t havebeen several important more different points ™ the west tom

How to Know changes will be made in respect to the Winnipeg to British Columbia and San 
„ nronerty which will make it a first class Francisco. Their occupations embraced

FOURTH PAGE. P P6 y rtno mQtprinl I nearlv everv trade and in their number
Wm. F. Buatior...............Amemon Notice house m every particular. One material nearly every irau .
Thomas Demi.......................Sprim Lamb improvement will be ita enlargement by were included fathers, mothers, ana
Chaa. McLaaghlan..............Elation Card ” . . Drobablv a five-atorv brick children, widows and widowers, spinsters.........“rbn1lConteeK7ng square and bachelors. The English portion of

KeU,AM'ir‘"‘7...................... front, extending eastwardly abont one the party were a fine looking class
This will | people. This company was in charge of 

Mr. E. M. Clay, Government immigra-

'l
Wall Bracket,, Book

DERSON, Rothesay.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.

WORTH OFSEATS FOB LADIES.
GEO. W. GBR0W, 

Auctioneer. for housekeepers.Mar. 26.

BRAND NEW 
READY MADE 

CLOTHING.

Customs.
Following is a comparative statement 

of the customs receipts for March 1891 
and the corresponding month of 1890:— 

1891.

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords,

*“1 *’”|lpSdi,rS^&.^S5^aSoslnthlsKno. 

11 SîA Table and Kitchen Granite Ware- 
ùp» ’"'f Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.JL ,iïïâ CLARKE, KERB. & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

elegant designs at nearly half the usual 
prices for such qualities, being direct 
: rom the largest maker in Europe. We 
can give special advantages to buyers.

1890.

Mate Fancy Semis, Customs,
Copyright,
Seizures,
M5USPPnnd,
Petroleum Insp. 
Registry fees.
Fines,
Export duty.
Re Gouging fees

FASHIONABLE PATTERNS.

in great variety. This new and beanti- 
fnl goods now in stock, it has no equal for 
imitation of silk drapery, just adapted for 
draperies of Windows, Pictures, Mantels, 
Etc.

BLUE CLOTHING STORE,

BOSTWICK’S HALL,
NORTH END.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

irisl Point Curtis, TO THE ELECTORS OF 
QUEENS WARD:

A1 ITS 5! MiVm MS
for the office ofnow on display have never been equalled 

for elegance of design.

HOUSEKEEPERS will find an endless 
variety of Fancy Hem Stitched, Drawn 
Thread and Frayed

JAMES A. HARDING^ SPIRIT OP THE IiaBS.
alderman. IS IT POSSIBLESt. John, N. B., 25th March,1891. 

■an tel
J*“Paradise Row, now 

Morrison. Maybe seen 
—3 to 5.
OFFICES— JK*" Jr si wa^vo*nd° ss-as

WANTED. Ft. Leprkaux, April 1. 9. a. m. —Wind generally.

milding private wharves. I am,

------------- | Price. WitKamrtrMt,withdhct^MtBr £>£ JS

Advertisements under thu head (not mad- fire-proof v.ulu, etc. W.M. JARVIS.
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent, each time \ 
or fifty cent» a week Payable in advance.

that you will go by us without a look 
at the goods kept in OAK HALL !
For your own advantage don’t do it, 
but step in and see if nothing

fiCOm, FRASER * CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

'I .
rno LRT.-A FLAT ON PORTLAND STREET

TXT ANTED.—TO PURCHASE A PRINTING 1 TEAT CUTES, ETC. Yours respectfully,
CHA8. MoLAUCHLAN.postponed till April 10th.

more.SPRINO LAHB,
LETTUCE and

RADISHESMacaulay Bros. &. Co.
“FOB SATURDAY.”

DEATHS. THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Market.GRIFFITH—In Fairville, on the 31st alt., after a 

lingering illness, Chas. P. Griffith, aged 75

^gy-Fnaeral from his late residence, Fairville, 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
are invited to attend.
HANEY—In this city on Tuesday, 31st alt., after 

a lingering illness Maggie, second daughter 
of Edward and the late Mary Haney.

frs^Fnnerai from her late residence, 43 Peter 
street, on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock.

[Boston, New York, Portland, Me., and Brook
lyn papers please copyj ________ ______

37!
ral

Flat

wœss
5^Æ*«r.“Æ»6iiî.

SOMETHING
SPECIALand was not injured in the least,

---- IN----- BIG DEAL IN TEAS.LSERVANT 
etc. Good 
at once at CARRIAGES

good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

SSKBfflPF"®
A Peter». Apply, on premia»., or to J. E. 
MASTERS, 143 Lemiter itreet.

-----AT-----

l B. Barker & Sons., KELLY 4 MURPHY S,
JOHN MAOKAY,

104 Prince William Street, St. John.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Murdock's Liquid Food; 
Gibson’s Gandies; 
Tamarinds;
Mack's Kidney Plasters; 
Williams' Shaving Soap; 
Licorice Lozenges;
Licorice Pellets;
Merck's Carbolic Acid; 
Seigel’s Syrup;
Imperial Cough Drops; 
Nasal Balm;
Graham’s Pain Eradicator, 
Diamond Dyes.

En-
the Main Street.

WMîÆa SBPfiSS

references. Apply at 17 Peters street.

Om of the largest stocks in the 
Maritime Provinces to select from. 
All cf the finest manufacture.
_ _ _ _ A . - | THE REASON WHY
FOR SALE.L |8AACS> CIGARS

mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHES- Melaney & McMurray have purchased
nUhed^ATm^eïi^SSîon given immed- the steamer W.E.Vroom, and wUl con-1 government since April 30th 1887 in 
lately. Apply W. L. HUBBY, 81, 83, 85 Water tinne nm ^er M ferry boat between | Eastern Extension claim.

■■ 1 Indiantown and Pleasant Point.

this government

LOST. The Temple of Honor social, held last 
-1 evening in the Temple hall, Charlotte Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.

A BARGAIN.
— Charlotte

He never deceives his customers,
sThen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand-

to Insure risks, such as are
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in | ard of excellence forever.

He does not charge an extra profitW^£Ste!°S5fa-£SSKKS-S*Hieheet wages and steady employment.

EMlaiMl&S"’w,irst-JA

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine
is 8 H. P. and tee Boiler 4 H. P. Both taken bg nine tenths of his competitors.

His goods are guaranteed cM HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:
FL0R DE CUBA QUEENS, HENRY CLAY,

LA PBEBCI0SA, CORONA DEL MUND0.

in excellent condition.

For price «fcc., apply to theseveral are reported recovering.

Evening Gazette Office.J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING hmat.t. QUEENS at 60., guaranteed Havana filled. They 

are the beat in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street,
OFFICE AND STORE-72 Prince William Street.

Assessors’ Notice!Port of St. Jefc*.
ARRIVED.“MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE. ’’-MEN OF

if» April 1.
912, Kerr, West Indies, mdse.Stmr Loanda, 

ihofield Sc. Co. wssœ»
orthwith to furnish to the Assessors, i ■ ■ ■ *

Statements of all their Real Qq YOU WSilt tO EnjOV LlTGy 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,

Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of

within THtRTY DAYS from th. dat. 
of this notice.

Sc
CStenR«x.57,Swwt,Qiuco: Wm H Andemon 
9, King, fishing.MISCELLANEOUS. CLEARED. TrueBrigt 8arah Wsllaee. 215, Moorehoa».?*New 

Y8chrDFr^k’^ P. PvUerton. New York.ACu.h- 

'"SohrThmher, 123, Tharber, Nro York, E G 

gohr Robbie Godfrey,'154. Reid.NewfYotk DrU-

Advertisemmts under Ods head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

------- IF SO. THEN-------
drink good tea,

AND THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT THE

over
25 DOZ.

C°Am salir Wm Mason, 284, Odell, Washington, S 

jchp Alaska, 118, Mehaffey, New York, J R 
WSKrSeorge Sc Everett, 87, Wasson, Boston. 
^^ch'r^thdJGranviile, 110,Brown, New York,J 

Wgchr Olivia. 118, James, Providence, S T King <fc

^Schre^Friendship, 65, Seely, Alma; Mayflower,

29,
Wyman, Belliveau Cove.

. CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union StreetDated this first day of April, A. D„ 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman,
JOHN WILSON,
RICHARD PARLER,

Extracts from “The St. John I ee customers, g. g. g. 
City Assessment Law, 1889.” f

TSephonelto^11 * __________

1.H. Frotere Assessor
GEORGE G. CORBET.

Fahrbach
N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof-

mann Sons.

Beading—Selected....... ............................ .........
Miss Emma Mclnrns.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed a bill | Barcarolle—Venetian Boat Song......Hoby
authorizing a loan to meet the cost on mtfessss asssp

“ required: nor «hell the Common Council m uur
I TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC :-We beg to announce 
that we are now receiving our new Spring aad WorsSfÏÏi.î

D IU ■ESfflSStïïSïïS
&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

Artillery band.
Selection—Genevieve de Brabant..............

Offenbachï'te on TuMdiy endThur^uy:
8tudio.OdXllôwB- HaU.Union street.________

5,---- ^
ARRIVED.Artillery band.

Vocal Bolo—Love’s Request......Reichardt .
Miss Clara Watson.

Trombone Solo—Romance..
W. Mitchell.

Reading— Selected........................... ........ .........
About 11 o’clock last night flames were I Bev. L. G. Stevens.bursting forte from the upper win-1 "

Daybreak; By the Brook; Five

Musquash. March 31st, schr Lanie Cobb, Faulk- 
tiro.^arThStat, schr Parlee,Wood, for’TO

...Bennett
CLEARED.

Fire on Dock Street.

Lida Greta, 67, MoAloney, Rockland.
Brltlala Porte.

ARRIVED.
Cardiff, March 30th, ship Lord Lytton, Lewis,

friTvMpoo?,nMrarch 29th, ship Celeste Burrill, 
Haynes, from San Francisco.

FOR SALE. o’clock; Morning Prayers; 
Blacksmith’s Forge.

Artillery band.
God Save

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

ihe'
Queen.

BEKS. S. COWNOM.Y
has opened a Millinery Store in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, corner of Union streét and Hazen 
Avenue. An early inspection is solicited. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

WATCHES,

Z

KrmffiliBifr™"""
All Lovers of the Weed

---- SHOULD CALL AT-----
8. H. HART'S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

JEWELRY,, C, Oliver, Boe- 
ce Bell, do for. CLOCKS.F^„adAIo‘ii,7tortXA.L^M.^Iri^,F

SffiiP**1-'* 75 Germain Street.BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.CLEARED.F°?AAhL»™?~t KÆâWft

through 
were from the IS IS IS ISJUST RECEIVED.

, -Full Link or- ——sesffigsssuGlasgow Rivited. 
r water-for Cardiff.

SAILED.

Smith for Ddewu. Breekwtier.
___  it to your advantage to buy your BOOTS
TOMATO KETCHUP.|awri SHOES at Low Prices ? If so, call

Call and
püæ

D.Drm1-n‘M,.^Vb,rk BW' at 108 King St. New Goods, 
see them.

NOW ON HAND,
200 Gallons Pure Tomato Ketchup.

For sale low Wholesale and Retail.
-------*'•-------

19 North Side King Square,

• Wl‘m' Apply -
B. HALLETT.

well appointed oBo^ «‘i?'1 -t T
Evkninq Gazkttk office, 8t. John, N. H-

J. D. TURNER.
^OPENING SPRING CLOTHS

STJITIIsrOS,
OVZBBdOOA.TX3ST OS,

“sSiir Geo Dale. 265A50 Iptuc. deal». A Cashing

..ESSSbkiHB

asssssffisnss
E Shr Carrie B, 114„to9spruoe boards; 2583 seant- 
hn/ÀÏ.LaR?VBR.t°Schr Crestline, 126^65 plank

of J QUINCy! ^Sobr Vera, 127,197 deals, Stetson, 
Cutler Sc Co.

BELFAST.
pine boards, 49,332 spr 
plank, A Cushing Sc Co.

1891 Spring Cleaning IN
Climo’s photos have received their I third PAGE, 

greatest praise from the moet intelligent | "Sunlight” Soap 
and highest personages in Europe and 
the United States. 85 Germain street.

SOCIEIES. WHITEWASH BRUSHES 
WHITING, «EUE,

r.»!,.»...

. CHAMOIS SKINS, 
SPONGES,
OX GAIaHs SOAP*

u^^tiSTrlifib47,’? CASTII.E SOAP.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.

----------AN
Will Cabby the Club.—Thos. Grans 

this afternoon sworn in policeman, 
in place of Thos. Corbett, discharged.

Pklke Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, h. U. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
ran supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. |

TBOWSERIITG-S.

D. * J. PATTERSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

77 Germain Street, -

AUCTIONS. . . .
Geo. W. Gerow...............Great Easter sale | hundred and sixty-five feet.
James A. Harding..

ME. Schr
.......Sheriff’s Sale give tee Dnfferin a capacity of

Pri„tip,Pr».|bsUndr^dJ,0“8o:pri^'r J?sneal^dylaweîl Th^teamer Parisian is expected to

........8h

over one -----Fob Salk by-----

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,WANTED.
M. L. Corey............
14 Ch'pman’s HU1.. 

TO-LET.
A.G.

BOARDING. dre'gôôdriteSSnohest^ tobertim AgXiliion. ” St. John, X. B.Dragglsto Apothecaries,
85 KING STREET.
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